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February Moisture Proves Invaluable For W heat
Larger Percentage

'ig Ziglar Schedules ft Will Be Harvested
Motivational Seminar
Zig Ziglar, often said to be 
Vmerica's foremost motivator, 
ill conduct a personal growth 

ind development seminar from

around

Milesboe
Mrs. Walter Shain of the 

Muleshoc Fine Arts Booster 
Club said there will be no 
meeting of the FA Boosters 
Monday night because of the 
school holidavs.

Two more persons have been 
released on bond on the 'organ
ized crime' charges coming out 
of grand jury indictments on 
January 25 in Bailey County.

Both men were apprehended in 
Houston and were released on 
$10,000 bonds each. They are 
Houston residents, Billy Ray 
Myers and Craig Jackson 
Chenev.

Contrary to recent reports. 
First National Bank said they 
are still accepting contributions 
for the Cancer fund, the Heart 
Association and the West Plains 
Medical Center Action Fund.
Any contributions may be 

made at the First National Bank, 
according to President M.D. 
Gunstream.

♦ ♦ * * *

Keith Pate recently attended 
the Lindsay Maufacturing Co.
Dealer Convention in Tucson,
Arizona.
Purpose of the dealer conven

tion was to review new pro
grams and products from Lind
say Manufacturing Co., the 
world's largest manufacturer of 
electric center pivot irrigation 
equipment, located in Lindsay, 
Nebraska and Amarillo, Texas.
In addition, he had an oppor

tunity to hear from experts in 
irrigation and business man
agement. Business manage
ment experts emphasized small 
business practices which most 
of Lindsay dealers are. He had 
an opportunity to review Lind
say's forward-looking new pro
ducts and through breakout 
sessions examine other com
ponents of Lindsay's products,

Apparently the recent snow
storm slowed traffic enough that 
only seven tickets were filed for 
speeding in the office of Justice 
of the Peace K.B. Martin last 
week.
Two citations each for no motor 

vehicle inspection sticker, 
expired motor vehicle inspection 
sticker and over allowed gross 
weight, were also filed.
One each were filed for defec

tive tail lights; no driver's 
license; failure to display valid 
motor vehicle inspection sticker; 
defective stop lamps and drunk.

7-10 p.m. February 28 in Lub
bock Municipal auditorium. 

"Z ig lar, author of several 
Sest-selling books, is one of 
the most sought-after speakers 
in the country because of his 
positive mental attitude mes
sage. He has a gift for inspiring 
in each member of his audience 
a strong belief in his own 
personal protential,”  said 
Juanell Teague, president of 
Teague Trampoline. Inc., the 
sponsoring agency for his ap
pearance.

Mrs. Teague said the seminar 
is the outgrowth of a series of 

1 positive mental attitude rallies, 
sponsored across the nation in 
recent years, and featuring na
tionally known speakers. The 
impact of a positive attitude has 
captured the interest of indivi
duals from all walks of life-sales 
people, bankers. doctors, 
accountants, homemakers and 
farmers, she added.

National attention in recent 
weeks has been focused on 
farmers' problems and many 
people believe farmers need to 
hear a message of encourage
ment. according to Mrs. 
Teague. In an article published 
recently in the Texas Farm and 
Ranch Journal. B.L. Anderson 
Jr., of Ralls, an unofficial 
'assistant strike leader' said he 
could visualize Ziglar at the 
botton of a large oil drum, 
climbing upwards on a ladder. 
"Although he is repeatedly 
Cont. on Page J Col 2

City, School 
Candidates 

Still Filing
At the close of business on 

Tuesday. February 28, both the 
citv and school will be closed for 
filing as a candidate for the city 
council or the school board.
On the city council, the terms 

of Councilmcn Max King and 
Terry Field are expiring. Both 
have re-filed for their position.

Filing late last week as a 
candidate for Position Four was 
Ronnie Shafer. Position Four is 
presently held by Terry field. 
Three positions are expiring on 

the school board; Ernest Ramm, 
who is presently president of the 
board; Jim Shafer, secretary 
and Rovce Turner. Both Ramm 
and Shafer have filed for 
re-election.
to date, incumbent Royce Tur

ner has not indicated his plans 
as to filing for re-election.

Filing late in the week for 
positions on the school board 
were Joe Mac Wagnon and Ben 
Homing.
Both elections are scheduled 

for Saturday, April 1. The 
School board election will be in 
the Muleshoe High school 
cafeteria and the city council 
election will be at the Muleshoc 
Cits Hall.

PIZZA HUT OPEN WITH CEREMONIES-Friday afternoon, 
dignitaries gathered at the Pizza Hut in Muleshoe for the formal 
opening with ribbon cutting ceremonies by Mayor Ken Henry. Also 
pictured are Merlyn Neel. Roger Albertson. Gary Shipman, Tommy 
Black. John Dement, manager; Hector Posados, assistant manager;

manuel Martinez, area manager; Johnny St. Clair; Wendell 
Blankenship, owner; Royce Harris and Pat Shafer. In the 
background, all but out of the picture are the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture Ambassadorettes, including Jana 
Jones, Anna Hernandez, LaVayne Lloyd and Sheila Hunt.

Missionary To Africa Is 
Rotary Guest Speaker
To the accompaniment of 

booming drums and native 
chanting and singing, a voice n 
tape explained missionary work 
being done in Burundi. Africa 
for the Muleshoe Rotary Club 
Thursday at noon.

Presenting a slide showing of 
missionary work was Rev. Nevin 
Williams, w ho is with the World 
Gospel Mission, and presently 
on furlough in the U.S. This 
week, he is a house guest in the 
Dr. Gary Albertson home.
Rev Williams explained that 

he is working in Burundi in the 
Komoso Valley which is near 
the eastern border of the small 
country, he explained is com
parable in size to Maryland.

Most of the country is back
ward and prim itive," said Rev.

Williams. "The Kumoso Valley 
is a difficult area to reach, and r.. 
right in the heart of A frica." f  
However. Rev. Williams told of 

17 new congregations establish
ed and that approximately 60 
percent of the natives of 
Kumoso Valley attended ser
vices on Sunday. He explained 
the technical schools planned 
for the area that would teach 
the people masonry, carpentry, 
welding, small motor repair and 
bicycle repair.

According to the slide presen
tation. travel in the country is 
done by four-wheel drive 
vehicles; motorcycles and 
walking. He said of 2.000 miles 
of road in the country, only 250 
miles arc paved.

I'lie missionary also told of

witchcraft and pagan practices 
and that as late as 1976. human 
sacrifices had been offered to 
appease 'satan and the gods.'

Most of the natives had never 
been to religious services, he 
explained, but added that bap- 
iisin is up I(X) percent in the 
voiinin which has only two 
v ities

Most ol the natives live in 
small native villages in the back

on lit r\ which is difficult to 
reach He said the Burundi 
believe in God. and that God

Police Report

Plainview Museum To Host 
A Night With Dallas Cowboys

ilONARY SPEAKS TO ROTARY -Rev. Nevin Williams, a 
innary to Africa, was guest speaker for the Muleshoe Rotary 
sday He spoke on work done hy the missions in Burundi, 
a Pictured with the minister is John Blackwell, president of 
dulcshoe Rotary Club.

Always want to send the World 
Champion Dallas Cowboys a 
fan letter?

Why send it -- deliver it in 
Plainview on March 4,
Tickets went on sale a few days 

ago for a "A  Night with the 
Dallas Cowboys." who are wide 
receiver Golden Richards and

Sudan Student 
On Winning 
Judging Team

Brian May. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold May. was a mem
ber of the Angelo State Univer
sity winning team at the 72nd 
National Western Stock Show in 
Denver. Colo.

They returned with reserved 
champion honors in the wool 
judging division. Thcv also 
placed a fifth high individual in 
the grading of fleeces, and a 
fifth and tenth place high indi
vidual in the overall contest.

Mav won both the fifth high 
individual and the fifth place in 
(he fleece grading.

Accompanying the ASU group 
to Denver was Dr. Gil Engoahl, 
Animal Science instructor at 

' ASH.
this became Angelo State's 

second year to have a wool 
fudging leant and it is also the 
second time the team has won a 
reserve champion placing at the 
National Western.

Hie team had a total score of
I.M'ti points, jusl three points 
aw av from the grand champion
ship slot.

Irving for grandchampion
honors were Icvas A&M Uni- 
versilv and Kansas State 
( ollcge

linebacker D.D. Lewis who will 
appear at Hutcherson Physical 
Education Center on the Way- 
land Baptist College campus in 
a benefit for the Llano Estacaco 
Museum in Plainview.
Tickets are on sale with several 

Plainview merchants and by 
mail at: Llano Estacado Mus
eum. P.O. Box 51, Plainview 
Museum. P.O. Box 51. Plain- 
view. Texas 79P72.

Richards is the golden-haired 
University of Hawaii graduate 
who caught a Super Bowl XII 
pass from Robert Newhouse.
lewis, a Mississippi state 

graduate, is the veteran Cowboy 
linebacker who was a party to a 
couple of quarterback sacks in 
the ’ Pokes 27-10 Super Bowl win 
over the Denver Broncos.

I he duo will spend the March 4 
evening talking about the 
Cowboys world championship 
season, about the Super Bowl 
and having their pictures made 
with members of the audience.

I hoy are also providing t2 
autographed NFL footballs for 
the evening -  six will be 
auctioned off by well-known 
local auctioneer Raymond Akin 
and six will be given away as 
door prizes.

Ihe evening will start with a 
i» to p.m. dinner. Tickets for 
this fiorlion of the benefit will be 
SH sp lor members of the spon
soring I I.iiio Estacado Associa
tion and $10 for non-members.

At 7 ttl p.m., the Hutcherson 
( i nter doors will be opened for 
general admission tickets.

these general admission 
bleacher tickets will be $5 for 
adults ami $t for children under 
I *
I -Mowing the program. Platn-

vi. « photographer Bill Weeks

* on page 2 col 4

Theft and vandalism led the 
list of offense reports filed in the 
Bailey County Law Enforcement 
Center during the past week. 
Mule learn Laundry filed 

reports on two consecutive days. 
In the first report, theft of 
money from money boxes in the 
laundry were reported. On the 
following day. Mule Team 
Laundry reported damage to 
iwo washers in an apparent 
attempt to break into the money 
boxes on the machines.
Joe Gonzales reported a bro

ken window in a vandalism 
report.
The loss of a pistol was 

reported by Mrs. Bobby Ray
mond. She said the pistol was 
taken from a pickup.
Buster K ittrell reported a 

three-quarter horsepower 
grinder taken from a shop at his 
home south of Muleshoe.
Arrests included one charged 

with burglary; one on drunk 
i barges; one for driving while 
intoxicated and one on a traffic 
violation.

Informal Visits 
Mark Kiwanis 
Club Meeting

No program was conducted for 
the Muleshoc Kiwanis Club 
during their regular meeting 
Friday, so the members spent 
the morning meeting visiting 
with each other.

Kiwatii.iii Ronnie Shafer an
nounced to the members he had 
hied lor I’osition Four on the 
Muleshoe City Council in the 
April I city election.
Knvmond Schroeder gave the 

liiciu lship coin to Sweetheart
II. IH-Ila Homing saying, "She 
got up on a school holiday to 
come to Kiwanis. Benetta has 
been a very faithful sweetheart 
and tin Muleshoe Kiwanis Club 
r. verv. verv proud of Benetta."

Am mime the meeting were 15 
mi min ts. Sweetheart Benetta 
uni mu guest. K Don Bell.

treated the world and them
selves. but they feel they have 
tosai rificc to satan for things to 
go right as they appease him. 
Rev. Williams said they have 

government help and support as 
the government of the country 
cuts roads and encourages the 
people to attend religious ser
vices. The government also 
provides building materials. 
Temporary shelters for the 

services arc put up first, which 
are native thatched huts, later 
rebuilt to permanent type struc
tures. The first shelters are to 
protect the natives from the rain 
and the animals as they 
worship, he explained.

A native of Iowa, Rev. W il
liams and his wife. Marcia, 
studied in the U.S. before 
studying the French language in 
Belgium for a year after being 
assigned to Burundi. Then, they 
studied Kirundi. the language 
of the masses in Burundi.

In addition to general and 
personal evangelism in the 
country. Rev. Willaims wrote 
the first lay- raining lessions. 
"W hat the Bible Teaches About 
God." These had to be written 
and translated into simple lan-

Con’t on page 3 col 3

Winter wheat has had a 'big 
boost’ according to Bailey 
County Agent Spencer Tanks- 
Icy. He predicted an estimated 
one and a half inches of 
moisture from the 12 inch snow 
fall which was said to be ‘very 
wet.'
The snow , which fell on Thurs

day night. February 16 and 
early on Friday morning is still 
in evidence in the area in 
shaded spots, creating a much 
improved moisture situation for 
wheat producers and area 
farmers of other crops.
Tanksley estimated that 75-80 

percent of the wheat is now in 
condition to go on to harvest 
with 20-25 percent still ques
tionable because it has been 
blown, sand burned and affect
ed by cold weather.
County Agent Tanksley also 

said the wheat will be providing 
a good graze for cattle within 
the next 30 days and said the 
mositure. along with the good 
sunshiny-warm afternoons right 
now will allow the wheat to grow 
again.
The extra moisture received in 

the form of rain and snow this 
month has boosted the available 
moisture to the best received in 
February in the last three years. 
In 1977. .72 was recorded; .22 in 
1976 and 1.48 in 1975.
"The additional moisture was 

maybe the only thing that has

4 Charged 
In Burglary 
Of Grocery

Bailey County Sheriff reported 
the apparent solving of the 
recent Pay and Save Grocerv 
burglary with the arrest and 
charging of four local residents.

Sheriff Clements and Deputies 
James Williams. Monte Phipps 
and Bud Street, apprehended 
three of the suspects and used 
search warants to check for the 
missing money.
The sheriff said that charged 

with the burglary are Bruce 
Wayne Hartline, 17; Manuel 
Lopez Jr.. 17; Gregory Lynn 
Mosclv. 17. and Roberto Flores. 
18
They were held on $5,000 bond 

each. The sheriff said almost all 
of the money was recovered 
from the burglary.

Harold Maxwell. assistant 
manager of the local grocerv, 
found the break-in when he 
arrived at the store to open it for 
business shortly before 9 a.m. 
on Sunday. February 12.
Taken in the burglary was a 

large amount of money from a 
floor safe.

N.L. ‘Red’ Johnson 
Funeral Rites Held

N.L. 'Red' Johnson, a longtime 
resident of the Muleshoe area 
and owner of Johnson Furni
ture, died at 8:15 p.m. Thursday 
in Methodist Hospital in Lub
bock where he had been a 
patient since Sunday.

Funeral services were at 2:30 
p.m Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe 
with Rev. E.K. Shepherd, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church at 
Wilson and Rev. J.E. Meeks of 
the Muleshoc First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial was 
in Bailey County Memorial Park

direction of Singleton- 
Ellis Funeral Home of Mule- 
shoe.

He was born February 24. 1909 
in green Briar. Ark., and moved 
to Bailey County in 1932 from 
Sweetwater. Okla. A member of 
Ihe First Baptist Church of 
Muleshoc. he was a past presi
dent of the Muleshoe Lions 
Club. He married Rita Wilcmon 
on December 24, 1938 in Mule- 
shoe.
Survivors include his wife, 

Rita; one son. Dick Johnson, 
Muleshoe; one daughter. Mrs. 
Joe (Melba) King. Muleshoc: 
Iwo sisters, M is. Lorcnc Gade. 
Memphis, Tern, and Mrs.
I cilia Childers, Little Rock. 
Aik . lour brothers, A V John

son, Clairemore, Okla.; Terrell 
Johnson. Wilcox, Ariz.; Randy 
Johnson, Muleshoe and 
Rudolph Johnson. Mission Val
ley. Calif, and four grand 
children.

saved dryland wheat." added 
Tanksley.

He predicted that if an addi
tional inch to inch and a half of 
moisture is received in March, 
the farmers will be in excellent 
shape for spring planting. 
Tanksley said weather condi

tions during the past two weeks, 
coupled with moisture and 
frozen ground, has kept farm 
Cont. on Page 3 Col 1

Shoplifters 

Quick Stop 
"Surprising"

Several persons from Plain- 
view were quite surpised 
Thursday afternoon when they 
were watched in St. Clair's 
Department Store, apparently 
on a shoplifting spree.

They were spotted by Mrs. 
/Clarence Weeks, a clerk in the 
store. She alerted manager 
Johnny St. Clair. Martin Now
lin. a student clerk in the store 
run after the man as he quickly 
left the store.
However, when Nowlin saw 

the car he went to across the 
street from the store, it had

several people inside. So. dis
cretion being the better part of 
v alor. Now lin decided to wait for 
official help.

In the meantime. Johnny St. 
Clair called the Bailey County 
law Enforcement Center. He 
said that by the time he hanged 
up the telephone and reached 
the front door. Sheriff Dee 
Clements, and Deputy Sheriffs 
Janies Williams and Monte 
Phipps were getting out of their 
cars.

As the officers checked the 
cars, they found the merchan
dise from St. Clairs, which 

included a woman's pant suit 
and a woman's jacket. But. they

also found merchandise from 
Lookin' Good and Anthony's. In 
calling both stores, they found 
the purchases had not been 
made in the stores.
Four persons were charged 

with shoplifting and enetered a 
pica of guilty before County 
Judge Glen Williams.

Ihe merchandise was returned 
to the stores where it was taken 
and two of the four persons 
remained in the Bailey County 
jail.
St. Clair commented Friday 

morning, " I  never saw officers 
act so fast. I'm sure glad Sheriff 
l  lements and the deputies were 
handv when the people left the 
store."

One of the persons who had 
been released on the shoplifting 
charges with a fine assessed, 
found herself back in jail late 
Friday, along with a 14 year old 
boy.
They had come to Muleshoe to 

go before the judge in the 
Thursday incident when they 
were charged with going into a 
local church and taking $200 
from a purse. The $200 was 
recovered by officers.

N.L (Red) JOHNSON
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Potato Salad 12 OZ 
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WE RESERVE THE RIGH TTO  LIMIT
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 27 thru M ARCH 11.1978

SHURFRESH

Ham Salad
SHURFRESH

Chicken Salad
SHURFRESH JALA /PIM

Choose Spread

8 OZ. 
CTN.

8 02 
CTN

7 Vi 0 2  
CTN

49
79
69
79

LOOK FOR
SAVINGS and QUALITY
and you 'll find real VALUE1 
The SHURFINE label is you 
assurance of high quality 
at the best possible p rice1

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
S TO 10 p .a .  SAUTURDAY 
9 a .a .  T O l p . a .  SUNDAY

BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED

SHURFINE M ACARONI £t CH EESE

S Dinners 
j e  $ i

7% OZ.
BOXESSHURFINE 30 GAL TRASH

¥ Can Liners
SHURFINE 2 PLY ASSTD COLORS

J  Bathroom Tissue
^  SHURFINE HEAVY DUTY

¥  Aluminum Foil
^  SHURFINE BLUE/ALL PURPOSE

% Detergent 0”0 " 0
SHURFINE LIQUID PINK/LEMON

¥ Detergent
¥  SHURFINE

£ Bleach
SHURFINE PURE VEGETABLE

*  Shortening
^  SHURFINE

*  Vegetable Oil
*

10 CT 
CTN

Shurfine
Sugar GRANULATED

5 LB. 
BAG

SKftrfresh
^ ^ I t l a m

HALF OR 
WHOLE

8 ROLL 
PAK

18 x25 / 
ROLL

49 0 2 '  
BOX

22 02 
BTL

GAL
BTL

48 0 2 '  
CAN

S H U R FIN E TAU

Kitchen Bugs 15 CT. 
CTN

SHURFINE

W affle Syrup 32 02. 
BTL.

SHURFINE STRAWBERRY

Preserves

SHURFINE

Crape Jelly

18 02. 
JAR

18 02. 
JAR

Shurfine 
Coffee

REGULAR OR BEEF

Shurfresh
Franks 12 0 2  

PKG.

ALL GRINDS 
VAC PAK 1 LB. 

CAN

SHURFRESH VANILLA

W afers 10 02 . 
BOXES

SHURFINE SMOOTH/CRUNCHY

Peanut Butter 12 02 
JAR

REGULAR OR BEEF

Shurfresh
Bologna 12 02 . 

PKG.

VAC PAK SHURFRESH
SHURFINE GROUND

Blnck Pepper 4 0 2
CAN

SHURFINE EVAPO R ATED -^

Canned M ilk 314Vi 02 . 
CANS Sliced

^  SHURFINE UNPEELED

*  Apricots
¥  SHURFINE FRUIT

J  Cocktail
^  SHURFINE FANCY

*  Tomato Juice
¥  SHURFINE CUT

£ Green Beans
SHURFINE

‘ 16 OZ 
IC A N S '

' 16 OZ 
IC A N S i

46 OZ 
CAN

16 OZ 
'C A N S '

SHURFINE ASSO RTED

Towels
O A C

ROLL W W  M

SHURFRESH Q UARTERS

Margarine
3  5 i
^ 0  PKGS.

THICK SLICED

PKG *2S?

¥ Spinach
^  SHURFINE FRESH SHE

Blackeyes

. 15 OZ * 
'C AN S

SHURFINE SPEARS OF

15 OZ 
'C A N S '

110 OZ 
ICTNS.

32 OZ 
BAG

SHURFRESH  BM OR SM

Biscuits9..M
CANS

Potatoes

SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST

Sweet Peas
SHURFINE WHOLE IRISH

Potatoes
SHURFINE WHOLE PEELED

Tomatoes
SHURFINE

Tomato Sauce
SHURFINE’

Apple Butter
SHURFINE RED PLUM

Preserves
SHURFINE SKIN CARE

Lotion

16 OZ 
BTL.

3 17 °z 89*C A N S U #

SHURFINE HAMBURGER SLICED

Pickles 32 OZ 
JAR

. 16 OZ.'
' c a n s

SHURFINE

Catsup 32 OZ. 
BTL.

1 LB.
PKG.

16 OZ * 
'CANS

SHURFINE SALAD

Dressing 32 OZ. 
JAR

! 8 OZ. ' 
'CANS

SHURFRESH

Crackers 16 OZ. 
BOXES

28 OZ 
JAR

SHURFRESH h a l f m o o n  l o n g h o r n

Celby Cheese
18 OZ 
JAR

SHURFINE NON DAIRY WHIPPED

Topping

10 oz J I Q C
PKG.

2 9 0 Z $  1
BOWLS 1

DELICIOUS ROLL $1.97
Shurfresh
Sausage 1 LB. 

ROLL

“ “ “ “ — — Bol ogna Beef Bologna/ ■ 
Pickla Ef Pepper Loaf / Salami/

| SHURFRESH SLICED Spiced Luncheon Loaf

SHURFINE YC

Peaches

HALVES/SLICES

Luncheon
Meats

16 OZ. 
CANS

SHURFINE

[ ^ auty fooo*

% - ‘  T y I KUAIITY
TEXAS RUBY RED ^  j a .

Grapefruit 3  LBS 9  M
3..sl

. . 10’

W ASHINGTON GOLDEN

Apples DELrc,0US
YELLOW SWEET

Onions

The K iw i doesn I spell very w e ll. but 
^he knows QUALITY when he sees i t l j  

Look for the SHURFINE label 
and you II find consistent 

llavof & freshness1

COME TO PAY M’ SAVE 
FOR YOUR W I C 

CARD PURCHASES

SHURFINE DRY MAKES GRAVY

Dog Feed 5LB O Q C
BAG

SHURFINE ASSTD

Cake M ixes 0  18% OZ. $  1  
M s BOXES 1

SHURFINE

Pancake M ix 32 OZ C Q <  
BOX &  7

SHURFINE

Flour 5 LB C Q C
BAG

SHURFINE CHERRY

Pie Filling 21 OZ Q 0 C 
CAN 7 7

SHURFINE

Applesauce
O l 6  0Z
A  CANS 7 9 *

Pork & Beans
4  , . o , 4 1

CAN S

•  AfElv d  
b AICh fn  4

WE GIVE 
DOUBLE 

UNN BROS. 
STAMPS EVERY 
WED. & SAT.

1st W e e k  • F eb ru a ry  2 7 t h

We W e lc e o e

USDA FOOD 
ISTAMP COUPONS
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ONSTRUCTION CONTINUING-Despite recent heavy snow and 
xtreme cold weather, the warm weather evident in the area in the 
ast few days has been continuing construction on the Valley Grain 
,'orporation new storage facilities southeast of Muleshoe on

Although the moisture has not 
been enough to replenish the 
sub-soil moisture. Tanksley said 
conditions are much better to 
induce planting than has been 
received in some time.
Farmers were in the fields 

Wednesday in the southern part 
of the county said the county 
agent. The southern part of 
Bailey County only received 
approximately half as much 
snow during the last snowstorm 
as was received in town.

iVheat...
ont. from page 1

activity to a minimum. But. 
since warmer weather has re
lumed to the area, activity is 
expected to begin very shortly, 
as farmers will be getting into 
their fields.

“ The snow and rainfall we’ve 
had is certainly upping the soil 
mositure condition." emphasiz
ed the county agent. "Land 
preparation should be well 
underway next week. Bedding 
will be done in some cases, 
along with one-way. chiseling 
and disking. However, some 
producers may still have to 
pre-water if  we don’t receive 
some more moisture in March.”
Corn will be planted in April 

and other crops in May said the 
county agent.

He cautioned. “ Many farmers 
are still undecided what crops or 
how many acres to plant. Many 
are still waiting for results from 
the Agriculture Strike or they 
are waiting for the government 
to act on prices."
Tanksley said early onion 

planting will be underway 
around March 10 and potato 
planting is not too far off at this 
time. "W e ’re not over 45 days 
away from planting com ," he 
added.
He said the recent moisture 

will allow land preparation, 
fertilizer and the application of 
weed killers. Also, the addi
tional moisture will off-set the 
risk with blowing sand for 
awhile.

H R *
Highway 84. The new facility will be used to store contracted food 
corn when corn harvest time arrives late this summer. The 
California corporation evenually plans to construct a corn meal 
maunfacturing plant at the location.

preached from toast to coast. 
He said the family is also 
musically inclined and record 
for Skylite-Sing of Nashville. 
Tcnn.
They will be preaching and 

singing at 7:J0 p.m. each even-

Local Assembly 
Of God Church
Plans Revival

MONDAY 
Skillet Dinner 
Blackeved Peas 
Cornbread 
Mixed Salad 
Cho. Pudding 
Milk
TUESDAY 
Frito Pie 
Pinto Beans 
Cornbread 
Buttered Corn 
M ilk
Orange Juice 
WEDNESDAY 
Weiners and Cheese 
Green Beans 
Hot Rolls 
New Potatoes 
Spice Cake 
Milk
THURSDAY
Submarine Sandwiches
Taler tots
Pickles
Onions
Fruit Salad
Orange Juice
Milk
FRIDAY
Fish and Tarter Sauce 
Cole Slaw 
Pork ’ n Beans 
Yeast Biscuits 
Jelly-Peanut Butter 
Milk

“The new tax forms. 
A good reason to 
let us help with 

your taxes.”

Henry W Block

At H&R Block, we understand these 
new forms, we know the laws. Well 
do everything we can tn save you 
money And that's Reason No. 1 why 
you shiuld let ll&R Rl>ck do your 
taxes.

224 W .2 i4
Mi. 222-22*1

WEEKDAYS 9 6 - SAT. 9-5

HaR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

Seminar...
Cont. from page I

pushed back down, he just 
keeps on climbing back on that 
ladder and going up." Ander
son said he feels the Ziglar 
message is particularly appro
priate to farmers at this time. 
Ziglar's theories have been 

popular as motivational material 
with sales organizations for 
many years. Since the positive 
mental attitude message has 
proved so successful with sales 
people, it has been tried with 
equal success with students in 
the " I  Can" course, taught in 
many school and colleges. 
Ziglar's message, said Mrs. 

Teague, is that each of us uses 
only a small part of his poten
tial. Motivation is the key to 
learning to use that potential. 

The classroom teachers from 
Muleshoe heard Ziglar speak 
during the District XVII Texas 
State Teachers Association 
meeting in the Lubbock Civic 
Center in October, attended by 
5.000 persons.
The seminar w ill be open to the 

public and Mrs. Teague said 
farmers will especially enjoy the 
inspirational message at this 
time.

Bob Bergland, Agricul
ture Secretary: 
"Farm ers, like any 

other businessmen, are 
entitled to a fair return for 
their investment, labor 
and their management 
skills."

Revival services at the 
Assembly of God Church at 512 
South First are scheduled 
March 1-5. with the Jeremain 
Handley family from Spring- 
field. Mo.. according to the local 
pastor. Joe Stone.

Rev. Stone said Rev. Hanley is 
ar, ordained Assembly of God 
minister, and has traveled and

Speaker...
Lont. from page I

guate in order to be understood 
by the people who had no 
background of Bible teaching 
and no formal schooling.
The W illiams’ two children 

attended a boarding school for 
missionary children and return 
to their parents once a month. 
The missionary school is for the 
second through eighth grade. 
After the eighth grade. Rev. 
Williams explained they will 
continue their education by 
correspondence or go to Kenya. 
Africa to a boarding school. He 
said Burundi is approximately 
‘WO-1.000 miles from Nairobi, 
Kenya.
He will be speaking at both

Sunday services (today) at the 
Community Church in Mule- 
shoe. He will speak at 10:45 
a m. and again at 7 p.m. at the 
local church.

ing during the revival and Rev. 
Stone said he would like to ask 
everyone to participate in the 
revival services.

"W e believe we have some
thing to offer to the community 
that will be a blessing to all 
through this revival meeting," 
he said. Our own “ King's 
K ids" will be ministering dur
ing these services and we will 
have something for all people of 
all fa iths."

A nursery will be provided for
the services.

Cowboys...
Cont. from page I
will be taking pictures of the 
Cowboys with membes of the 
audience. The cost of the photos
w ill be $5.

All proceeds from the evening, 
ticket sales, photo sales and the 
auction w ill go to the Museum, a 
non-profit organization.

Michael  Blumenlhal ,  
Treasury Secretary: 
"The U.S. achieved its 

purposes in its recent in
tervention to shore up the 
dollar on the international 
money market.”

Income tax cuts to pare with 
state, local tax deductions.

l i t  S u n flo w e r C on trac ts
*  Dolivory By Aug. 31
*  Top Producing Sood
*  Sood A Spraying Can Bo 

Carriod By Noto TilHarvosf

Glen Watkins
925-4743

Save your
Pay .

where saving 
pays

Annual
Rate Savings Plan Minimum

Annual
Yield*

7.75% 6-Year Certificate $1,000 8.06%
7.50% 4-Year Certificate 1,000 7.79%
6.75% 21/2-Year Certificate 1,000 6.98%
6.50% 1-Year Certificate 1.000 6.72%
5.25% Regular Passbook 10 5.39%

•When interest is accumulated and compounded. On certificate amounts with
drawn prematurely, federal regulations require interest reduction to passbook 
rate and forfeiture of up to 90 days' interest.

S jASA V TJG SlA N D  l o a n  a s s o c i a t i o n
0««n*> MuilSMOl IXRWIU / m m * ' u tu t f i l io
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County FB Leaders Recommend Support
'" i*  I .m iii Bureau presi 

•I* I'. iv« r i io m iiK 'ix tc d  llia i 
'In I *■ a .is I .it in Bureau support
h I'lsl.iii. i l i n h  w ould  provide 
l ' " ' • i i "  i  o lives  lm  cu tt in g  
in u  .iges id w hea l, leed gra ins 
•iiu l a o il.to  in | ‘I7K.

tin itlvisttn rctiuiimcndation 
to do II  It Hoard of Directors 
..it's i i support ot the so called
I'. I. Hill iS 7481) which has 
I- i i. i i it io d o c c tl hi Congress. 

N.qi. I 'U . o iluly Farm Bureau
h . olt i-. ail. odid the Iwo day 
sesioo I eh 14 15 in Waco. The 
I sal leaders discussed a wide
i. iogi il subjects and made 
iivo iiin i. Dilutions on imple
menting I ai in Bureau policies 
on lliosi mailers. The meeting 
was not a po lio making ses
sion

l i l t  President Carrol Chal- 
oiipka said the Texas Farm 
Bureau Board will consider the 
Hole Bill recommendation when 
it meets I . h 2? 24.

W. haven't had an oppor- 
Itinilv to study Ihc h ill,"  said 
Chuloupku. " I f  il falls within 
policy, we could recommend 
dial the American Farm Bureau 
I .  deration support i t . "  The 
AF1B Board, of which he is 
a member, meets in March, he 
said

I In . orooosai. bv Senator 
Robert Dole. (K. Kansas), pro
vides a formula of variable 
government-set target prices for 
set aside acres. The more a 
producer sets aside, or fails to 
plant, based on past acreage 
history, the higher the target 
price would he. The government 
would play the farmer the

Wanda A mold 
Died Saturday 
In Oklahoma

Sheriff and Mrs. Dec Clements 
were notified early Saturday 
morning that their daughter. 
Wanda Joyce Arnold. 40 was in 
critical condition in an Oklu 
homa hospital. However, before 
they had lime lo leave for 
Oklahoma, they were told that 
she died of her lengthy illness. 
She and her family were resi

dents of Pawnee. Okla.. where 
her husband. Charles, is the 
minister at the Church of Christ 
there.

Funeral services were pcnd'ng 
at presstime. Survivors include 
her husband, two daughters, 
two sons; her parents, and two 
brothers.

d d l l i  n e  betw een the market 
l in n  and tin  target price.
I hi ev.imple. a w heal producer 

n in in .u re age 70 percent

would In eligible lor a large! 
pn. i nl v l IN) per bushel. A 50 
pi rn iii reduction would provide 
■i tdigei priie  of $5.00 per

Texas Rural Land Values 
Reached New High in 76

By Robert L. Haney 
TAES Science Writer

A median price per acre of 
$475 boosted rural land 
prices in Texas tn a new high 
in dollar value in 1976. The 
market in 1977 is mixed hut 
could set another new re
cord in dollar value.

Demand, on the other 
hand, in the Texas rural 
land market peaked in 1974 
During the first half of ’74, 
demand was so strong that 
the annual rate of apprecia
tion in land values reached 
a record of 21.4 percent for 
the year.

A major market adjust
ment is reflected in the drop 
in demand to only 6.8 per
cent in 1975 and 4.6 percent 
in 1976. A combination of 
factors caused the land mar
ket tn react negatively ac
cording to Dr. Ivan 
Schmedemann, professor of 
agricultural economics at 
Texas A&M University.

"The important factor was 
the energy crisis, which con
tributed to a general eco
nomic recession coupled 
with hyper-inflation.” says 
Schmedemann.

The effects of these con
ditions continued into 1976. 
The 4.6 percent increase in 
rural land values in 1976 is
the lowest rate since 1966 
when the increase was 4.3 
percent and the median 
price per acre was $170."

Schmedemann, with 
W. T. Hascall. research as
sociate, is studying rural 
land values for the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Texas Heal 
Estate Research Center 

Because the forces affect
ing the demand for rural 
land are so varied, looking 
at trends on a regional basis 
is a must for the State of 
Texas. Percentage growth 
rates were studied over an 
11-year period, 1966 
through 1976, for each of 25 
regions of the State.

Nearly half of the rural 
land in Texas, in a broad 
hand running from North
east Texas to the Rio Grande 
River, increased 200 to 300 
percent in value during the 
last 11 years. Only two re
gions, 8 and 13, increased 
more than 300 percent dur
ing this time.

• • *  *

Progress does not 
come by itself; like gen
ius, it’s made.

bushel
I In- large! price incentive for

mula bn turn runs from $2.10 
hiishcl lor a 10 percent cut to 
S '  4^ per bushel for a 50 percent
set aside.

I In- target price formula for 
gram sorghum would be based 
on corn prices. Oats and barley 
could also he designated for 
payments hv the Secretary of 
Agriculture.
( niton producers could earn a 

target price of 54 cents per 
'pound hv reducing acreage 20 
percent, and a price of 84 cents 
per pound hv cutting acreage in 
halt

Ihc county presidents were 
divided into small discussion 
groups on the first day of the 
conference. Each group’s task 
was to discus thoroughly the 
assigned subject and to make 
rivommcndatioiis on imple
menting Farm Bureau policy on 
the topic. The second day’s

program involved reports from 
the various sub-groups to a 
general session with a general 
discussion by the full group.

Subjects examined by the 
county presidents included: 
Farm Bureau Structure and 
Programs, the Farm Problem. 
Relationships With Other 
Groups. Government Farm Pro
grams. Energy and Water 
Resources. Federal and State 
Regulations. International Farm 
Trade. Agricultural Public Re
lations. Scrv ice-to-Member
Programs, and Policy Deve
lopment.

Bailrv f ounty Journal
|Fstab lithrd March Jl. I%J Published by

ik  Even Suadav at J04 W Second Box 
NJ4’  Snood ctavv Postage paid at Muleshoe Texaa.

T E X A S  P R E S S
I ■"  t m  ASSOCIATION

Putts Otwell O ff we 
Hulls Mdlsap Advert 
Aprs! Hatfield Subscription

SI HV RIPLHINS
Muleshoe ioumal And Hmlev ( uaatv Journal 
Railev and surrounding < nunties 
Mu', shot Journal and Badn (aunty Journal

Outside of Tesas 
Yearly be earner 
Monthly t»» can.. .
AdirrtivingYalr .a id on application

BAILEY COUNTY 
MEMORIAL PARK

Statement Of Condition

Prepetual and Irrevocable Funds in Trust 
as of 12-31-1977
CASH................................................$13,966.16

REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGES.

TOTAL
56,127.98

$69,344.34

I hereby certify that the foregoing statement 
is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

(s) W illie  Mae Rice, Pres.

P i A N r f *

> •
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• j j f e mUSE IT WISELY
Don't let your planter be your 
worst enemy.
Join your neighbors in the 50% 
Plant - 50% Set Aside, and we
will win the battle for Parity 
Prices and save our nation from 
economic ruin.

American
Agriculture 
Movement

agriculture
S t r i k e  t n - * *

PAID FOR BY CONTRIBUTIONS TO AME JL T U R E .

/ * A )
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♦•PC. HOSTESS SET
Contains: Casserole Spoon. 

Pcd. Tablespoon, Gravy Ladle, 
Cold Meat Fork 

S19.«r Reg. $33.50

□ O N E ID A
! i Kif trivensnuln mark <4 rs» rlleeu e

202 Main JLudun'i CudU fa tb u f 272-3355
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JULY WEDDING SET...Congressman and Mrs. James P. Johnsor
of Fort Collins. Colorado and Bethesda. Maryland, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Dea, to Elwood (Woody) John 
Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carlson of St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Both young people are 1977 graduates of Whitworth 
College. Spokane. Washington. Miss Johnson with a degree in 
English' and Carlson with a degree in Religion/Literature. Carlson 
is now at Wartburg Theological Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa, 
studying for a Masters of Divinity. Miss Johnson is at the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary studying for a Masters degree in 
Theology. The wedding will be July 22 at the First United 
Presbyterian Church in Fort Collins. Dea is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson and the late Fred J. Johnson. Also the niece of 
Roald (Buck) Johnson.

Bridal Shower Fetes 
Mrs. Kenneth Fender

MEXICAN COLONIAL Amiable with Putol or Place Stylo Kmm

Open For Business
Custom 
Drapes &

Shades , Any 
Kind Of 
Window 
Covers Woven Woods

Althof Drapery
100 E. A v o . C. 9 - 5  Moi.*Fri. 272.-4442

WatsonPat Chosen

NURSING HOME BIRTHDAYS ..The Muleshoe Nursing Home residents had their monthly birthday 
party on February 23 with four celebrating birthdays. They were Margaret Green, born Feb. 5, 1880; 
Marie Engram. born Feb 12. 1916; E.P. Farmer, bom Feb. 14, 1906 and Hattie Bennett, bom Feb. 15, 
1888. She is 90 years old Refreshments were furnished by Beavers. From left to right are Marie Engram. 
E.P. Farmer, and Hattie Bennett.

COLLEGE STATION -  Con
sumers may "go back to their 
own grind" to save money on
beef.

Beef prices are showing a price 
climb that may continue for

a while, according to foreeasts- 
and ground beef prices are 
increasing more than other cuts 
in some markets.

' ’ Beef supplies are not as great 
as a year ago, especially the 
light weight type," says Mrs. 
Gwendolyn Clyatt, a consumer 
marketing information specia
list.

"Generally, this means higher 
prices and fewer market spe

cials as supplies decrease.
"For consumers who have 

facilities at home, it likely would 
save money to buy a good value 
chuck cut and grind it them
selves. Be sure to save the 
bones for making soup stock," 
she advises.

Best beef values include chuck 
roasts and steaks, round and rib 
steaks and liver, she adds.

Mrs Clyatt is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M  University 
System.
Economical buys at Texas gro

cery markets this week include 
grapefruit, fryer chickens, 
Grade A large-size eggs, cab
bage. some root vegetables, 
several canned items and 
raisins, she says.

FRF.SH VEGETABLES-Al
though cold weather and rain 
has disturbed the produce mar
ket. cabbage is a good supply 
with low prices. Root vegetables 
with economical prices are car
rots. turnips, potatoes, dry yel
low onions and rutabagas.

All wish to know, but none 
want to pay the price.

-Juvenal.

Delegate For T.S.
I lie Local Unit of Texas State 

Iracbors Association held their 
winter meeting Tuesday, Feb
ruary 21. at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Richland Hills School Cafeteria. 
Piesident. Mary B. Obenhaus 
opened the meeting with a 
welcome to all present. The 
business meeting was held with 
committee reports given, as well 
as other special reports. 
Election of officers was held for 
the coming year. The results 
were as Follows:

I’residenl Pat Watson
President-Elect JoJinks 
Vice President Jean Allison
Secretary Treva Taylor
Treasurer Barbara Finney
Parliamentarian Virginia 
Bowers
Mulcshoc’s Delegates for the 

March T.S.T.A. State Conven
tion will be President, Mary B. 
Obenhaus and the alternate 
delegate will be Pat Watson. 
T his Convention will be held in 
Dallas. The delegates to the 
National N.E.A. Convention will 
be PatWatson.

Lt.Col. Hickox 
Presented Slides

Ll. Col Joe Hickox presented to 
Epsilon Delta a slide program 
deplieting life in Russia. Living 
in the U.S.S.R. two years, Lt. 
Col. Hickox presented copara- 
tivc life in Russia with life in the 
U.S. After the slide program 
open discussion was held.

Lt. Col. Hickox and Epsilon 
Delta were hosted by Mrs. John 
Blackwell and Mrs. Jack Ren- 
nels. in the home of Mrs. John 
Blackwell.
After the program refresh

ments of pie and hot drinks were 
served using the Valentine 
theme.

Members attending were Jo 
Blackwell. Sherry Barrett, V ir
ginia Bowers, Jan Crawford, 
Charlene Gregory, Terri 
Douglas. Kay Swint, Pat Young 
and Diana Harrison.

I IO

........... . was adjourned
and the program was given by 
|*,it W a tso n  A film  was shown,

A Day in the Life of Bonnie
( itiisolc

Ite lie s lim c n ls  were then ser- 
veil to all present.

Llano Estacado 
Heard Report

the Llano Estacado Civic Club 
held their regular meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Betty Carpenter, 
on Tuesday Feb. 14th, with 
Mrs Carpenter and Mrs. Fred 
Clements serving as hostesses.

Mrs. Richard Kelton called the 
business meeting to order. Mrs. 
Fred Clements brought the in
spirational. Mrs. Betty Car
penter led the creed, minutes of 
the last meeting were read and 
approved, Mrs. W illie Reeder 
gave the treasurers report and 
Mrs Stanley Burreson read the 
correspondence.

Mrs. Roycc Harris was wel
comed back to the club after 
having been inactive for several 
months.

After routine business matters 
were discussed, the new slate of 
officers for the coming year 
were presented. The members 
then heard a progress report 
from the Chamber of Commerce 
Decorating Committee. As there 
were still a few items to be 
completed the members worked 
on them following adjournment. 

The hostesses served a mexi- 
can cassarolc. tossed salad, and 
cherry pic to Mrs. W illie Reed
er. Mrs. Richard Kelton, Mrs. 
Stanley Burreson, Mrs. Glen 
Morris, Mrs. Royce Harris, 
Miss Sandra Hopper, Mrs. Fred 
Clements, Mrs. Betty Carpenter 
and Mrs. Betty Hopper.

Carter planning 80,000 
new jobs to help economy.

Junior
T-Shirt

$5 .  -  * 1 6 .

West Plains 
Medical 

[Center Briefs!

VDMISSIONS 
Feb. 20-Carmen Mendoza.
I eh 71 Mcdalene Peterson 

.nut lluouic Hurd.
Feb 23 led Millsap. 

DISMISSALS
Feb. 20-H.A. Douglas, Holly 

Millsap. Joan Johnson, Effie 
Hrav. Carl Cody, Mettie Glass- 
cock. Manuel Flores and Mary
Johnson.

Feb. 21-Doris Herington, Mary 
l)c\inning. Kathyran Galiz, 
Emma Dudley. Edna Hender
son. Florence Holmes, Ella 
Chambers and Tammy Johnson 
ami baby boy.

Feb 22 Jan Kinard, Ricky 
Seaton and baby boy. Carmen 
Memlo/a and baby boy, Norma 
Berg, and Jane Griffiths.

Mrs. CostenLed 
Program At Meet

Ihe Christian Women's 
Fellowship of the First Christian 
Church met Tuesday, February 
14. at 4:00 p.m., at the church 
with Mrs. Bobby McGee, as the 
hostess.
The meeting was called to 

order by President, Mrs. Joe 
Costcn. The members repeated 
the CWF prayer.

Mrs. Costen led the program 
discussion of the 15th Chapter 
of Acts. Mrs. Bartholf gave the 
worship which was taken from 
Dudly Strain's book. "Twenty- 
two Years on Broadway," The 
meeting was adjourned with the 
saying of the Fellowship Bene
diction.

Members attending were Mrs. 
Bobby McGee, Mrs. T.R. 
White. Mrs. Wes Glover, Mrs. 
Luther Pitts, Mrs. Lula Gorrell, 
Mrs. Walter Bartholf, Sr., Mrs. 
Joe Costen and guest, Miss 
Deidra McGee.

Xi Omicron Xi Has Program
Xi Omicron Xi Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Tuesday, Feb
ruary 22. in the home of Mrs. 
Gary Shipman. Mrs. Ken Box 
was the co-hostess.

Mrs. Box conducted a short 
business meeting with officers 
and committee chairman 
reporting. The next meeting will 
be a social honoring members 
progressing to exemplar from 
Alpha Zcta Pi.
Following the adjournment of

the business meeting, Mrs. 
Shipman presented a program 
on "Home Canning.”  She gave 
the history of canning and 
showed various pressure 
cookers and jars which have 
been used throughout the years.
The hostesses served refresh

ments to Mrs. Tommy Black. 
Mrs. Bob Finney, Mrs. Tom 
Jinks. Mrs. Charles Pummill, 
Mrs. Eric Smith, and Mrs. 
Doyee Turner.

A bridal shower honoring Mrs. 
Kenneth Fender, nee Carolyn 
Carpenter, was held Saturday, 
Feb. 18, in the home of Mrs. 
B.A Beauchamp, Jr.

Triangle CB Club 

Makes Directory
The Triangel C.B. club met 

Tuesday night Feb. 21, in a 
regular meeting at the Mule- 
shoe State Bank community 
room. It was decided at the 
meeting, that the club would 
sponsor American C.B. Pub
lishers Inc. in a local C.B. 
Handle directory.
If anyone would like their 

name. FCC call, letters, handle 
and channel monitars in the 
directory, contact any club 
member or call 272-4884.

•  WATCH BANDS

SERVING YOUR NEEDS FOR 24 YEARS

•  BRIDES BOOKS •  BRACELETS CRYSTAL *

5-PIECE 
PLACE SETTING

$14"
I (Reg. $(Reg. $25.00)

A white linen like cloth edged 
in lace covered the table and the 
centerpiece was a blue and 
white floral arrangement. The 
honorec and her mother were 
presented corsages of miniature 
blue roses and small kitchen 
applicances.

Breads, spiced tea and coffee 
were served from white china
appointments.
Guests registered in the 

bride's book. Special guests 
were the mother of the honoree, 
Mrs. Jimmy Carpenter, her 
sister and neice. Mrs. Nelda 
Foley and Mandy.
The hostess gifts were the 

floral arrangements, a set of 
white and green Corell, crystal 
pitcher and a set of glasses 
which were on display with the 
other gifts.

Hostesses for the shower were 
Mrs. B.A. Beauchamp. Jr.. 
Mrs. George Ritchie, Mrs. Bob 
Nelson. Mrs. Glen Cardwell. 
Mrs. Lionard Peirce, Mrs. 
Blackic Syymore, Mrs. Dwayne 
Powell. Mrs. John Williams, 
Mrs. Bud Crown, Mrs. Billy 
Hana. Mrs. Jim Dawson, Mrs. 
Arnold Beckett, Mrs. Billy 
Chester. Mrs. Dewey Coldiron, 
Mrs. Butch Hall and Mrs. 
Raymond Harper.

MISS ANGELIA BENNINGTON

On February 21, 1978, Miss 
Angelia Bennington celebrated 
her first birthday in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bennington, of Levelland. She 
had a birthday cake of Holly 
Hobby, made.by her grand
mother, M ry  Donnie Carpenter 
of StcgiilTand aunt. Mrs. Mark 
Birdinger.
Those attending the birthday 

celebration were grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Carpen
ter. of Stegall community; Mrs. 
Carpenter's mother, Mrs. A.O. 
Mitchell, of Dimmitt; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Carpenter, and 
Hutch, of Worlforth and Vicki 
Birdinger of Clovis, New 
Mexico.

Other grandparents of Miss 
Bennington, unable to attend 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chet Scnztcn. of Canton. Ohio 
and Paul Bennington. Sr., of 
Dallas.

OIK MINUTE SNORTS OUIZ
1. Who won the Bob Hope 
Desert Classic?
2. Who was Muhammad Ali's 
recent opponent?
3. Who won the LPGA Ameri
can Cancer Society Golf 
Classic?
4. Walt McKecknie plays pro 
hockey for what team?
5. Paul Westphal plays pro 
basketball for what team?

t a w s  to Sports Q iii
1. Bill Rogers.
2. Leon Spinks.
3. Debbie Austin.
4. Cleveland Barons.
5. Phoenix Suns.

Contains: Salad Fork, Place Fork, Place Knife, 
Place Spoon, Teaspoon.

MATCHING COMPLETER SETS
4 -K . SERVING SET
Contains: Sugar Spoon. Butter 
Knife, 2 Tablespoons. 
S1S.t9/Reg $25.00

ANTH0NYS A IB  FASHION

JFANS S J  #

ii
5

i i
Dan River Sheets INGINNUE OR

Flowers In The W ind"
Carefree rto-iron 50%  Celanese* Fortre l* poly
ester and 50%  cotton. Flat and fitted  Floral 
p rin t on Yellow, Beige or Blue

W IN  rej. 3”

FULL rej. 4’9

Q ueen. . .  ret. 8”
V i

K in g . . .  m. 10?
9 2 4

* Cases reg. sixe rcg. 3.49 

W Coses King sixe reg. 3.99

2.94 pr.

3.44 pr.
MULESH0E TX

Choose a T-shirt from one o f these name 
brands such as F r i tz i ,  Y ou  Babes, Byer, 
Spare Parts, Bronson, Tom Boy, ATB and 
many, many more The great way to look 
your best. Easy-care fabric blends ond cap 
sleeves in a variety o f colors. Sizes S-M-L.

GREAT WITH

Consumer 
Food News

r A
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Prune Roses For Top Blooms Now
Bailey County Journal, Sunday, February 26, 1978, Page 5

COLLEGE STATION -  Prun 
ing roses will improve the size 
ami quality of blooms, and now 
Is the time to get the job done, 
says a horticulturist with the 
Tesas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

‘Prune hybrid tea roses in 
mid-Kebruary in Central Texas 
but delay pruning in North 
Texas until late February or 
early March.”  points out 
Everett Janne.

"Annual pruning make roses 
easier to care for in addition to 
producing top quality blooms," 
adds the horticulturist.

In tackle ihc pruning job. 
Janne suggests a good set of 
hand shears, a sharp pruning 
saw. a pair of long-handled 
toppers, pruning paint and a 
pair ol heavy leather gloves. 
Gloves will protect hands from 
thorns. The saw will help re
move heavy basal canes over 
iwo years old while toppers will 
cut large canes of the past 
season and shears will handle 
smaller branches. Cover all cuts 
and ends of canes with the 
pruning paint to prevent entry 
of diseases and insects.
Begin by cutting hack »nn

DR. CLARENCE KINCAID

Sorority Sweethearts 
Were Announced

Alpha Zeta Pi and Xi Omicron 
Xi chapters of Beta Sigma Phi 
sponsored the annual Valentine 
Ball Saturday evening, Feb
ruary 18. This years event which 
was open to anyone who wished

Popcorn-- a healthy snack 
food-supplies Tiber and nutri
tion. and its starch digests 
easily, say Mary K. Sweeten, 
foods and nutrition specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

However, the extras-butter, 
oil. carmel. salt-could be diet 
hazards, she cautions.

• * •  • •
Reactions to stress may 

account for up to 80 percent of 
the symptoms Americans take 
to doctors, say JennvReinhardt, 
family life education specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The Texas 
A&M University System.

• • •  • •
Higher prices rather than 

increased buying are respon
sible for two-thirds of the in
creased spending for clothing 
and shoes in 1077 over 1976. 
says Beverly Rhoades, clothing 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University System.

Begin wins final approval 
on some settlements.

to purchase tickets was held in 
the Muleshoe Country Club.

A large numer of persons 
attended the festivities which 
included dinner and dancing. A 
brisket dinner was catered by 
Stan Black and the XIT Steak 
House, and music was provided 
by the Electric Ear.
Midway through the evening 

chapter sweethearts were 
announced. The new sweetheart 
for Alpha Zeta Pi is Mrs. Tom 
Little, and she was presented by 
the previous sweetheart, Mrs. 
Mike M iller. The new Xi Omi
cron Xi sweetheart is Mrs. Bob 
Finney who was unable to 
attend.

MRS. TOM LITTLE

•'H 'vth to 12 to IS inches above 
il» ground. Keep four to six 
In .illIts canes arising from the 
I’la fl or bud union or within 4 to 
<i inches above the union.

Remove all dead, diseased 
mil injured twigs and branches 
.is well as all of the thin spindly 
glow ill often found at the base 
"I an old established plant,”  
ail vises Janne.

Since most climbing roses pro
duce a great abundance of 
flowers in early spring, delay 
major pruning of these types 
until after the spring flush of 
bloom, says the horticulturist.

tin  healthy. vigorous climbers, 
remove or severly cut back any 
.on over two years old. Thin 

Iasi season's growth at least 
" in  lu ll and cut back to within 
several feel of the base to 

i i io u ra g c  new growth.
Roses will usually start grow- 

uig vv1 1 Inn two or three weeks 
aliei piuuing. Be ready to start 
your preventive disease control 
program against Black Spot at 
this lime and continue every two 
weeks until frost. Remember 
three or four properly cared for 
rose bushes w ill provide all the 
cut flowers needed in the

.im age home. Determine the 
si/ i o| your rose bed by the time 
you i an devote to their care and 
uoi In the spaee available,”  
notes Janne.

Guest Artist Displays 
Works At Meeting

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

•  Boots rC)
$«»*"’ mu* h , *r

* * *

Iren* Nk m i
Chtck Our Stylos And P rica

' S  H
ess WESTERN WEAR

Opea Moa.-Sat.
9 •  1 p.a.

1910 W . Amor. Bird. 272-4663

I he Muleshoe Art Association 
met Tuesday at the Muleshoe 
Slate Bank for their regular 
monthly meeting. Mrs. Jack 
Schuster, president, presided 
over the business meeting. 

Guest artist was Dr. Clarence 
Kincaid, with the Department of 
Art at Texas Tech. Dr. Kincaid 
was accompanied by his wife, 
Susan.

Dr. Kincaid gave a watercolor 
demonstration using wet-on- 
wet technique, with flowing 
colors of warm and cool com
binations. With a brush and 
sponge as his tools, he created a 
lovely landscape, and added 
finishing touches with ink.

Follow ing the demonstration, a 
shower of household gifts were 
presented to Judy Lambert, who 
lost her belongings recently in a 
fire which destroyed her resi
dence.
Refreshments were served the 

group by hostesses Emilie Clay
ton and Gail Littleton.

February Artist of the month is 
Gladys Dorsey, who will be 
displaying her paintings at the 
Muleshoe Library during the 
month. Other artist's work will 
be featured at the Corral 

Tuna Caaaerole 
1 IO'/j-oz. can condensed 

cream-of-celery soup 
1 c milk
1 t curry

'/j t dry mustard 
4 ha rd -co oked  eggs, 

sliced
2 c cooked rice
2 6'/j-or 7-oz. cans tuna, 

drained
I small onion, chopped 

'/* c bread crumbs 
1 T margarine, melted 
1 T chopped parsley 

In large bowl, dilute soup 
with milk; stir in curry and 
mustard. Reserve 5 egg slices 
for garnish; stir remaining egg 
slices, rice, tuna and onion 
into soup mixture. Spoon into 
S greased ind iv idua l cas
seroles.

Mix bread crumbs, melted 
butter and parsley; sprinkle on 
top. Bake at 3S0 degrees for 30 
to 40 minutes. Garnish with 
egg slices. Makes S servings.

•  •  •  *
Two fools meet when 

one runs another’s life 
and the other permits it.

Restaurant.
Next month the association will 

meet on March 14 at 2:00 p.m.. 
and will have a program on Oil 
Techniques in Landscape Paint
ing. The artist w ill be Joe Stein, 
of Shallowatcr.
Those present attending in

cluded members: Louise Alair, 
Ruth Hammock. Jauree Small
wood, Gayle Littleton, Mildred 
Williams. Judy Lambert, 
Blanche Lancerson, Betty 
Embry. Skeet Bradshaw, 
F.lfrcda McGehee. Mrs. Jack 
Schuster. Dana Arnold, Hazel 
Nowell, Wanda Hamblin, Deb
bie Davis. Mary Foster. Jerry 
Wheatley. Mrs. Lloyd Gilley, 
Barbara Carpenter. Myrtle 
Claton, Rhonda Pummill. and 
guests Aline Garrett. Fern 
Kelly. Jayne Williams, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Kincaid.

Jorgo AlvortoMondoza
Mr and Mrs. Faustino Men

doza ol Muleshoe are the proud 
parents of a new baby boy born 
Feb 20. 1978. at 10:40 p.m , in 
the West Plains Medical Center 
ol Muleshoe. The baby weighed 
seven pounds and twelve ounces 
and was named Jorge Alverto 
Mendoza.

TOM THUMB WEDDING PARTY...The Tom Thumb wedding was held Tuesday. February 21, at the
First United Methodist Church. Those participating in it were left to right, Zack Farr-groom; Marcia 
Blackwell; attendants, wer Jeremy Carpenter, Heather M ills, Tanya Wilcox and Lucy Anguiano. Those 
standing by the groom were David Parmer, Kevin Morris, Greg Combs and Michael Nunez. Standing on 
the bride's right were Michelle Clayton, Melanie Blackwell, Crista Wilcox Jody M ills and Shannon 

R o b e r t  A n d r e w  Johnson L>rcR‘,ry- Jeff Combs performed the ceremony and Jenifer McManis and Shannon Bomer are shown
kneeling in front of the couple.

Mr and Mrs. Robert L. 
Johnson of Farwell are the 
proud parents of a new baby boy 
born Feb. 20 1978, at 11:40 
a.m.. in the West Plains Medi- 
y jl Center of Muleshoe. The 
habv weighed seven pounds and 
thirteen ounces and was named 
Robert Andrew Johnson. They 
have one other child, a 
daughter, Summer. 
Grandparents are M r. 

and Mrs. Bobby Smith of 
Andrews; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Johnson of Farwell. 
Great, grandparents are Mrs. 

Joe Smith of Muleshoe; A.J. 
Burns, of Farwell and William 
C. Johnson, of Littlefield.

Airman Knowles Takes Training At Lackland AB

Valentine Ball Was 
Tremendous Success

Alpha Zeta Pi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met Tuesday even
ing. February 21, in the home of 
Mrs. E.D. Chitwood, mother- 
in-law of chapter member, Mrs. 
Dick Chitwood. Members dis
cussed the recent Valentine 
Ball, which was a tremendous 
success. Following the business 
meeting. Mrs. Kirby Burch 
presented a program about 
health food and good nutrition. 
Everyone sampled various kinds 

of health food products and took 
a quiz to see how much they 
knew about different aspects of 
healthful eating.

Finally, refreshments of pop
corn. fruit pizza, pineapple cid
er. cokes and coffee were served 
to Mrs. Louis Cardinal. Mrs. 
Dick Chitwood. Mrs. Kirby
Burch. Mrs. Skip Magby. Mrs. 
Larry Havdon. Mrs. Terry Hill, 
Mrs’ Rick Hallford. Mrs. Tim 
Foster. Mrs. Stan Black, Mrs. 
Tommy Merritt. Mrs. Gary

We know people who 
seek the em pty honors o f 
life  in the fond hope that 
other people w ill not know 
how em pty they are.

Renner. Mrs. Ed Kramer. Mrs. 
Mark Gist. Mrs. Dave Marr. 
Mrs. Gary Toombs. Mrs. Steve 
Black. Mrs. Alec Schuster. Mrs. 
Tom Little. Mrs. Mac Brown, 
Little. Mrs. Mac Brown, and 
Mrs. Paul Wilbanks.

. u / r -

SAN ANTONIO -  Airman 
Debra P. Knowles, daughter of 
Jack N. Knowles of 914 Gun, 
Muleshoe, has been selected for 
technical training at Sheppard 
AFB. Tex., in the A ir Force 
aircraft maintenance field. 

Airman Knowles attended 
Muleshoe High School. Her 
niolher. Mrs. Lou E. Knowles, 
resides in Canyon.

I he airman recently completed 
basic training at Lackland AFB. 
and studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and cus
toms and received special in
struction in human relations. 
Completion of this training 
earned the individual credits 
towards an associate in applied 
science degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force.

Flow m any 
buck the crowd 
beha lf when the crowd is 
wrong?

fr ie n d s  
in your

A n n o u n c in g . . .  

Josie Koontz
Is Now Associated

With The Patio Beauty 
Shop.

She Is Qualified In 
A ll Types Of Cosmotology 

Bring This Ad And Receive $1 Off 
Good Uatil April 1

Patio Beauty Shop

S fy b S o  
Card Game

Skip - Bo is an exciting and challenging
PARTY or FAMILY GAME

To Be Enjoyed By Two to Six Players Of 
All Ages. It Is DEFENSIVELY As Well As 
OFFENSIVELY.

o n l y  $  H

A lb e r ts o n ’ s 
Shop For M en
221 M d . fk . 272-30 0 0

I I IO

6 I
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Candidate Predicts 
Strong Independents

Texas' independent candidate Henry C. (Hank) Grover pre- 
Inr Ilu- United States Senate, dn led this week the state's

Why Pay More
See Randy Or One 

Of His Salesmen Today!

Johnson
Chevrolet

201 Commerce Sudai 227-2050

• ih |ie!idenl voters will be the 
dei isixe factor in the 1478 
•i m l. 1 1 eleelion. November 7.

Ilisloneally. only about 35 
jieu. iii o| the stale's registered 
\..ters have ever eared cnought 
duNil either the Republican or 
democratic parly to participate 
in their May primaries,”  Grover 
said

I ligihle voters in Texas this 
Near will probably top six million 
lor the first lime in the state's 
history Approximately four 
million of these are indepen
dents who probably will not vote 
in the promarics. Obviously, 
ilu-s have the political power to 
elect whomever they want.”  

t irover said his political 
strength has always been with 
the independent thinking people 
ol Texas who vote the man. not 
a party ticket. "Texas is consid
ered a Democratic state, not 
because of the strength of the 
Democrat party, but because of 
ilie weakness of the Republican

Under New Management!
Chick-A-Dee would like to apologise for mistakes made 
in the past. In order to stay open and serve you, we 
need support, and suggestions. We plan improving both 
the quality of our food and our service. If you w ill try 
us again, we plan to do better.

H a m b u r g e r  w / ff 8 5 *  

C h e e s e  B u r g e r  w / ff 9 5 *

S te a k  F ingers
W/FF,
Salad l  Rolls $ ) 75

Try Our New 
Onion Rings v |

7 5 t  i

S H IR M P V ' '
W/FF, Rolls t  Slow
10 Pieces

(.(A. CD
1522 W. Anier. Blvd.

i c 
Mvleskoe

ee

p a id  le adership,'' he said, 
i lie result of the 1472 gover- 

■ '  race clearly proves my
opporl is blind to party lines. I 

i an as a Republican winning the 
|" 'in .ir \ b\ two to one with 
Iih h k i votes, yet polled 
i iiiHUKK) in the general elec- 
' ii those were obviously in- 
d, pendent thinking Texans who 
an- still hungry for an indepen- 
d, hi Senator who will truly 
o present Texas' indepen
dence "

Assessing his chances in the 
■ inner lake a ll"  November 

g< m in i election, Grover said:
I am In Her known than either 

•I tin  liberal Democrats running 
l" i their parly nomination in 
Max Also Texas' independent 
'o ie is  have never had a conser- 
\ a live  alternative to John Tower 
" i  a general election. And as for 
In in I would never have gotten 
into the race if  I didn't think I 
could beat him.

Bookmobile!
News

By Lorene Sooter

VV cdncsdav, March I
Need more 4:00 10:00
Stegall 10:30 11:30
three Way 12:00 2:00

Thrusday, March 2
Oklahoma Lane 4:00 10:00
Rhea (on in iu iiitv  10:45 11:45 
I nona# I 1:00 1:15
Hub 1:30 2:30

Friday, March 3 
Whiles (-levator 10:00 11:00 
la/buddic 12:00 1:30
(lays Corner 1:45 2:30

Saturday, March 4 
'Harwell 4:00 11:45
Friona #11 1:00 3:30

« * * * *
Ag loans. Services Dp
According to a recent survey, 

money lenders in Texas are 
serving mnre farmers and 
ranchers and the average loan 
a in on nl has increased. Interest 
rales also appeared lo be 
leveling oil. I In- demand'for 
short term loans was up, 
including an increased In 
operating loans. „

321 MAIN 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

3 PIECE MATCHING OUTFIT
HAGGAR CROWFOOT$90.

Sport Coot Sizes 36-46 Reg Cr Longs $55

Vest Sizes 36-46 $17

Slocks Sizes 30-42 $19

Sport cool, matching vest and slacks of
100% texlunzed Docron" polyester The 
two-button coat feotures notch lopel, hack
ing Map pockets, ond deep center vent The 
Comfort-plus' * slocks ore styled with quor- 
ter-top pockets ond a gentleman's flare 
Available in the new spring colors.

A Styled with a slight More leg, foshion pockets and 
belt loops Avodable in popular solid colored 100% 
Encron" po lyester double knit 
Sues 30-42

B Expand O Motic solid colored slock with o *dcep 
inside clastic wefivtbond thot bends gnd stretches with 
you 100' Docfon* polyester 
doubleknit with Visa* finish for 
easy core Sues 30-42

B — ' l l

Lazbuddie
News

By Jidy List

Mi and Mrs. Jimmy Dale 
s. .iion arv- Ihc proud parents of 
a m u baby buy. He was born 
I rnl.iv morning, Feb. 17, and 
was named David Dale, he 
in iglieil 1 lbs. b o/.s. and was 
(»*• tin lies long.

*  *  *  *  •

i .m sis in ihe home of Mr. and 
M is I iiii ( ollum. reeenlly, were 
Inn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
liu ik  (o llum  from Colorado 
Springs. Colo. They were in the 
area due lo the death of Mr. 
( ..Hum's sister. They all 
.illemled the funeral in Plains, 
I exas.

* * * * *
The la/huddie FHA Chapter 

had their annual Sweetheart 
Banquet. February I I .  The 
banquet was held al the XIT 
Steakhouse. It was a great 
sueeess and everyone had a 
good lime. Jimmie Standridgc 
was honored as 1478 Beau and 
Keith Hicks was honored as 
1478 Valet. Terry Swart from 
Sudan was the special guest. He 
played the guitar and sang. All 
of the FHA members are look
ing forward to the upcoming 
area meeting.

* * * * *
Mr and Mrs. Loy Dale Clark, 

Codv and Kim LaRue flew from 
Kansas City. MO recently to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Clark's and Miss LaRue's 
grandmother.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Wiison 

and Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Carlyle 
spent last weekend skiing in 
Taos.

* * * * *
Volunteers for the Heart Drive 

in the La/huddie community 
had been distributing Heart 
I iteraturc to homes in the area 
this week. Those volunteers are 
Mrs. Harroll Redwine, Mrs. 
Lloyd Bradshaw, and Mrs. Jim 
(ollum .

* * * * *

His Wife
She-You say you love me, 

but would you be willing to die 
for me?

He-W ell, er, no. You see, 
mine is what they call an un
dying type Sf love.

FIRST DOLLAR OF PROFIT-An additional ceremony at the formal opening of the Muleshoe Pizza Hut 
Fridas afternoon was a presentation of the 'First dollar of Profit.’ Making the presentation was Merlyn 
Neel, of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, far left. Others from left, John Dement, 
manager; Hector Posados, assistant manager; Wendell Blankenship, owner and Manuel Martinez, area 
manager. Both Blankenship and Martinez reside in Plainview.

Texas Cowbelles Are Seeking Best Beef Recipe
AUSTIN-Who makes the 

tastiest beef dish in Texas?
That’s what the Texas 

Cowbelles would like to 
know, and to find the 
answer, they are sponsoring 
the 1978 Texas Beef 
Cook-off Contest.

Hntry blanks are available 
from any Cowbelle area 
chapter, or by writing: 
Marian Balke, P.O. Box 504, 
Brenham, Texas 77833.

The first step in gaining 
recognition for a favorite 
beef dish is to submit an 
entry blank (in triplicate), 
along with the recipe and a 
b r ie f  biography of the 
entrant by March 1. Ten 
recipes will be chosen, and 
the finalists submitting these 
will travel to the Texas 
Cowbelle Covention in San 
Antonio on March 28 to 
p r e p a r e  th e ir  dishes. 
Contestants must furnish 
their own transportation.

A panel of judges will 
select three top winners, who 
w ill he presented cash prizes 
of $300 (1st), $200 (2nd) 
and $100 (3rd). The first 
place winner will also win a 
free trip to compete in the

National Beet Cook-off in 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
on Sept. J4-15.

Any recipe using beef 
Chuck. Round, Rump or 
fresh Brisket is eligible. The 
dish must contain at least 
two pounds o f beef but not 
more than five pounds. No 
other meats are allowed.

Contestants must be at 
least 18 years of age, have 
non-professional food status, 
and be Texas residents. 
Cowbelle state or national 
o ff ic e rs  and committee 
chairmen are not eligible to 
compete.

The Texas Department of

Agriculture is cooperating in 
publicizing the contest as 
part of its Texas Agricultural 
Products (TAP) marketing' 
program.

“ The goals o f the 
Cowbelle contest tie in 
d ire c t ly  with the TAP 
program,”  said Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown. “ The Department of 
Agriculture, through the 
effective TAP promotional 
tool, stresses the benefits of 
top-quality Texas beef to the 
public.”

Willis James Your 0R0 ^
Hybrid Sorghum Dealer

Of R.C. Young Seed A 
Groin Co. Lubbock

For Grain, Foragn, Pasture, 
Sunflowers A Garden

NOW BOOKING ORDERS
Writ* £ ,11

Rt 2 Box 200 i i n
LtMalaslioa 79347 925-6716

GREAT
VALLES!

Discount cenTER
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FER 27-MAR 1
STORE HOURS 

MON - SAT 9-7 SUN 1-6

Z  ■

SETTING GEL

DIPPITY-D0 
$119

REVLON MILK PLUS 6
SHAMPOO

PLAYTEX
DEODORANT 
TAMPONS
REG $1.39

YOUR CHOICE 
LIQUID BABY
FORMULA
SNA ENFAMIL 

SIMILAC

JENSEN RAY-0-VAC SIZE CtD
AUTO CONSOLE “ATTERIES

A  GENERAL PURPOSE 
REG t O M  fAK-2 m m  

$5.29 *  #  REG A S *
4 $4.99 _________57(

EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES

GAL H0M0MILK.......... $1.67
1/2  GAL HOMO MILK......87*
GAL L0WFAT M ILK....JI. 4
1/2  CAL L0WFAT..............81
1/2 GAL BLTTERMlLK....81f 
1 LB CQTTAGE CHEESE...69t 

.  _  -  2 LB COTTAGECHEESE.,$ 1.33
WHIPPING CREAM..........53*U3/oUrrS()[R cream........Jst

ICE-SCRAPERS
A l l  WINDSHIELD

2 57. OFF

l
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FTA Chapter Sends 8 Delegates To Convention
★ ★  This n.'iit weekend. eieht l 'kv l Ole new slate o

Mulette
Maneuvers

The varsity Mulcttes complet
ed their season Tuesday night 
with a loss to the Olton Fillies. 
The final score was 61-70. The 
Mulettes started very slowly 
and fell behind 0-18 in the first 
quarter. The halftime score was 
26-36. and the Mulettes went 
ahead 42-41 in the third quarter. 
Olton managed to score seven 
points in the last 2 minutes to 
win. The girls played extremely 
well the last three quarters, the 
well in the last three quarters, 
well the last three quarters. The 
final season record was 18 wins 
and 13 losses and S-S in district. 
Shelly Dunham had 20 points; 
Karen Stovall. 17 points; Evelyn 
Grace, 16 points; and Elizabeth 
Isaac. 8 points.
The statistics for the 10 district 

games were : Evelyn Grace 
averaged IS.7 points per game 
and 5 rebounds; Karen Stovall 
averaged IS.O points per game 
and S rebounds; Elizabeth Isaac 
averaged 14.0 pe.' game and 2 
rebounds; Shelly Dunham 
ave;aged 12.6 per game and 4 
rebounds.

For the guards Susan Critten
den averaged 5 rebounds per 
game with 3 steals. Cindy 

, Hamblen averaged 5 rebounds 
and I steal. Chana Eubanks. 4 

'  rrtiountJs' and 3 steals. Dani 
Dunham. 3 rebounds and 2 
steals; and Debra Washington 
averaged 2 rebounds and 2 
steals.

I am very proud of the way the 
varsity Mulettes played and 

, represented their school this 
season. I would also like to 
thank the many fans and par
ents who supported us this year. 

We will now get ready for the 
track season that will begin in 
about two weeks. We will have 2 
members returning to our 440 

.relay team who finished 6th in 
last year's state track meet. 
They are Evelyn Grace and 
Debra Washington. Debra 
Washington, who finished 3rd 
in the district in hurdles last 
year, will be trying to improve 
her best time of 11.5. Shelly 
Dunham, who placed 1st in the 
district shot putt and fifth in the 
regional, will be trying to im
prove her best throw of 36’ 2 ". 
Denise Reeder, who finished 5th 
in the district 880 yard run. will 
be trying to improve her time. 
Sandra Hughes, who finished 
6th in the district mile last year, 
will also be back. Frances 
Brown will be back to improve 
her 5th place finish in the 440 
yard dash. Shelly Dunham will 
also be throwing the discus and 
will be entered in the triple 
jumping event. Glenda Rasco 
will be throwing the discus. 
Laurie Burgess and Brenna 
Dodd will be competing in the 
hurdles again this year. We also 
expect to have competitve mile 
and 880 relay teams.

We are also expecting a lot of 
help from our Freshman girls in 
track.
The follow ing is a schedule of 

our track meets this season.
March 11-at Friona 

March 17- at Hereford
March 31- at Tulia 
April 7- at Olton 

April 14-15-District Meet • 
at Olton

April 21-22- Regional Meet

★  ★

Brad Baker 
Outstanding 
At Tourney
Last Friday. February 17, the 

MHS Speech Department, in 
spite of twelve inches of snow on 
the ground. Niookcd up the 
alaskan Huskies to their snow 
sleds and made off for the 
WTSU Large School Tourna
ment. Even though many of the 
students were unable to com
pete. seven contestants were 
still able to make it to the 
tournament.

Fran Berrvhill participated in 
the final rounds of both the 
radio and television events at 
the tournament. Both Brad 
Baker and Brenda Clay went to 
the finals in impromptu and 
Brad eventually won the event. 
He also won the Pi Kappa Delta 
Award given annually to the 
outstanding speaker of the in
dividual events.

Martin Nowlin and Royce Clay 
won a 3-0 decision over an El 
Paso debate team in the final 
round to claim first place in the 
standard dehate competition. 
The next speech tournament 
will be held in Hereford on 
March 4th. and then the speech 
team will finish out their season 
with the West Texas Small 
School Meet the following
weekend. March I I .** O y < •

Seniors Hosted 
To Coke Party 

S. CouncilBy

at Lubbock
May 4-5-6- State Meet

at Austin 

» • •  •  •

Wc have all heard time and 
time again, that wc should 
reduce the amount of fat in our 
diets b> aobut 20 percent and 
especially reduce the amount of 
saturated (animal) fat while 
including more liquid vegetable 
oil This along with less dietary 
cholesterol and. importantly, a 
limit in the total calorics we 
consume in order to maintain 
proper weight continues to be 
tccom mended by most nutri
tionists as the most effective 
approach in reducing the risk of 
eoronarv heart disease.

The Senior class enjoyed a coke 
party sponsored by Student 
Council Monday. February 20, 
in the cafeteria.

At Mulcshoc's basketball 
homecoming this year, posters 
were set up for each class. 
Student attending the game 
signed their class poster. The 
class with the most signups, 
according to the precentage of 
students in their class, won thq 
coke party.
The Senior class in the smallest 

class in high school, but had the 
largest percent of signups. They 
enjoy ed cokes and visiting at the 
end of 6th period Monday.

A Thank You!
FFA members and sponsors 

say a big "thank you" to all Ag 
Booster mothers for your work 
and dedication you have given 
to making the quilt project so 
successful We appreciate your 
efforts and encouragement so 
very much.

FFA Boys 
Bill Bickel-Gcntry Lynn 

Wavland Ethridge

Mulettes End 
Season With 
Double Loss

I he varsity and JV girls finish
ed up the season with two losing 
efforts
On Friday night the girls went 

to Friona to face the Squaws. 
The .IV girls began at 5:00 and 
lost by a score of 65-46.
The vanity girls dropped their 

game bv a score of 51-48. 
Taking lop honors in the scoring 
column was Karen Stovall with 
21
In the last game of the season, 

tin IV girls played a good game 
bm lost bv a score of 34-27. 
I hey rallied late in the fourth 

quarter but couldn't quite pull 
off the victory.

The varsity girls came out and 
were ouiscorcd by a score of 
1.8 •• iii the early going. They 
n ".lined composure and led in 
iht ilo i.I quarter and earlv in 
tin lourlh But went cold and 
failed to win (heir final game, 
f l ic  tin.il score was Olton 70. 
M ulishix n l High scorer was 
Shells Dun,dun with 20.

Rose Chapter 
Sweetheart 
Banquet Held

The Annual FHA Sweetheart 
Banquet was held Saturday, 
February 18. in the High School
Cafeteria.

Pam Young. Chapter presi
dent . welcomed the group after 
which Tammic Wall gave the
invocation.
The menu of buttered baked 

chicken, fruit salad. green 
beans, cheese potatoes, hot 
rolls, and strawberry shortcake
was enjoyed.
Carla Shafer gave the response 

and Tena Landers welcomed
special guests.

I'nlcrtainment was provided 
by C indy Chandler. former 
Muleshoe FHA president. She 
is now a senior at Texas Tech. 
Billy Donaldson. Muleshoe 
graduate, also provided parts of 
the program. The highlight of 
the evening was the coronation 
of the kings and queens. 
Princesses for the freshman 

class were Nora Rojas and 
Maria Flores. Princes were 
Albert Lope/ and Brad Poynor. 
The upper classmen princesses 

were Sharia Henry and Pam 
Young. I he Princes were Rob
bie Barrett and Nacho Agundis.
( rowiiecl king and queen of the 

freshman were Dianna Saldana 
and Clifford Watson. The upper 
Classmen king and queen were 
Tammy Wall and Rodney 
Unrein

Ag Boosters 
Have Banquet 
For Chemicals
The Muleshoe FFA AG 

Boosters hosted a banquet and 
Chemical Conference in the 
high school cafeteria. American 
Cvanonud representative. Steve 
M. Peek, and Stauffer Chemical 
representative. Kirk Cunning
ham. gave an informative slide 
presentation on their products. 
Sevei.il chemical products were 
donated bv area businesses.
Ill.ickw .tier Agricluturc
\ s s i h i.itiou and American 
( \.mourn! donated five gallon 
■ .ms >1 Prowl, which were 
l« l ig h t  bv , l . ( i  Arnn. Stauffer 
< Ik  m u al donated a five gallon 
can "I I radieanc w hich was 
bo iig lu  bv longhorn Spraying 
Seivm Riverside Chemical 
dou tied a case of Atrazinc, 
w liii li was purchased by 
I .ic i i  r i  Spiaving Service. All 
pi . .. ,K "I tin Banquet* and 
.oi •ion go tin Muleshoe FFA.

Personal income outpaces 
inflation in 1977.
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Calendar
For I k *  W o k

Monday, February 28
Holiday

Tuesday. February 29
Holiday

Wednesday, March I
Program from WTSU for inter- 

esied Seniors 
Thursday, March 2 

Morton Tennis tournament 
Friday, March 3 
Facility Volleyball game 2:00 

Saturday. March 4 
Varsity Boys Track Meet at 

IJ.ilou
Monday. March 6
Junior Class meeting 2nd

period.
Open house 7:00-9:00 

Wednesday, March 8 
Student Council Talent Show 
DFCA State Career Develop

ment Conference 
Thursday, March 9 

Tennis Tournament Dimmitt 
here
Friday, March 10 
Brownfield Tennis Tournament
Varsity Girls Track Meet

I nona
Saturday, March 11
Varsity Boys Friona Relays.
W' TSU Speech Tournament

JV Mulettes 
In Transition 
This Season

I Iris year the JV Mulettes 
made a big transition from 
playing six man basketball to 
Five man. Although the basic 
fundamentals of basketball were 
the same, the girls found five 
man to be a lot different from six 
man basketball. They had to 
It am a totally new kind of 
olb-nse and defense.

Miliough the JV Mulettes 
didn't have a winning season, 
all iht girls on the team gained 
valuable experience and versa- 
tililv bv plating five man. 
Pl.iv mg lu ll court turned out to 
be a loi better game for the girls 
then the coaches and girls first 
ilmuglii it would be.

I lus vi ar iii April the coaches 
wilt volt whether to play five or 
siv man toi the 1978-79 basket
ball season Muleshoe will vote 
lot siv man and it is felt that the 
iwtiall m il will go this way. 
Mb.tlicr ii is five man or sis, 
i • t \  gnls will be more 
evi t i n  lived players after this 
vi t I playing live man.

\» tin l \  g irls  coach. Coach 
K iik l.n it l v o n iln c n lc d  that he 

•veil this year very 
ii.-i* . Ii w as Ins In  si experience 
in ■ o.i. lu n g  a g ir l 's  team.

Ski Break 
For School 
Scheduled
The first scheduled ski break 

for Muleshoe schools began 
February 24 and continues 
through February 28.
Quarter tests for MHS were 

held Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 22 and 23. Teacher 
inservicc was held Friday with 
leathers meeting on their 
individual campuses and Tues
day in district-wide committees 
to complete accreditation 
evaluations. Teacher's holiday 
was Monday. February 27.
The final quarter of school 

begins February 28. Students of 
MHS will be involved in many 
activities as Ihe 1977-78 school 
year draws to a close.

Ilappy Skiing. Happy Inser- 
viee. but most of all Happy
Birthday!
March I Pamela Houston 
March JScolty Farley, Terie 
W ilc m a n . Ben Harmon, Curtis
Hunt
March 5 Wendy Slice. Debbie 
M li.iljn. Sandra Hughes. Ronald
Mi Donald
March 6 Monty Gafford. Mark
11 tetl
March 7 Rae Luna, Tommy
t irc c n

March 8 Tracy Walker. David
I i wters
March 9 Clayton Ramm 
March lOCurtis Carpenter,
Donald Jones. Tammy Lane

NHS Holds
Monthly
Meeting
The National Honor Society 

lieltl their February business 
meeting al Leal's restaurant, 
Wednesday February 22. The 
meeting was called to order by 
INesitlent Brail Baker. The min
utes were read by Seereatry 
Stephanie Ifranlly. They were 
appiovt tl l>\ Ihe members The 
meat was served and the meet
ing .iilpiunicd. Members pre- 
st in wert Chcrylcc Bryant. 
Ik .in Norlheiitl. Mark Wash
ington. lane Green, Connie 
ll.iiinon Rhonda King. Francis 
Brown. Sieplianie Brantley, and 
Spi-nsm M is I iiev Smith.

Coaches wanes comments 
I would like to express my 

appreeialion to the administra
tion. (acuity, and the student 
hotly ol Muleshoe High School 
for giving me such a warm 
welcome into your school. It was 
very evident to me from the very 
first day that Muleshoe High 
School is a very successful 
institution. I believe the reason 
for this success is the great 
amount of pride that exists 
within your system.
Oiii spring sport schedule is 

complete with MHS competing 
in boys and girls track, golf, and 
tennis. We also will be working 
in the off-season football pro
gram preparing for next sea
son. I think the future of the 
toial athletic program at Mule- 
shoe- High School is on the 
upswing and I am very excited 
about being a part of it. Thank 
ton mice again for your hospita-

FFA Place At 
San Antonio 
Stock Show
I he Muleshoe FFA took 13 

Imgs lo the San Antonio Stock 
Show. February 13-17. The 
places are as fulttms:
Brad Morrison 2 Bd-Du roc
Itriec K u l/li 2nd Hampshire 
i i . i n t o i  4(h-Chester
lii.ik i Stevens 7th Hampshire 
Tommy Wheeler 7th-Cross 
A l in es Ic iitic ll 7th-Cross
Biail Morrison l4th-Poland 
In iiiim  Green 20th-Cross 
I In I f A will he taking 25 hogs 

in tin Houston fat stock show 
I civilian 27 March 5.

• • » * •
As v  ic n iis ls  continue to inves

tigate Ihe factors which may 
m lli ie i i t t  the development of 
the. ii.i tton's number one cause 
•I ih  a ib . jic rha ps  we should at 

hast lake a look al our own 
. il l si It- and see where wc can 
m .iki lu n g e s  that will improve 

■ in m  ei a ll sense of good health, 
as ie l l  as reducing the risk of 
i ' im ia r i  heart disease. A 

pruden t diet, fewer calories, 
untie  evereist and less smoking 
m  cm  in  an.ike a lot of sense.

This pasl weekend, eight 
members from the local FTA 
chapter attended the State FTA 
Convention in Dallas. These 
members were Dwayne Shafer, 
Distriel XVII President 1977-78; 
Connie Harmon. Corresponding 
Secretary District XVII 1977-78; 
Dave Poynor. District XVII 
Viet President 1978-79;
Stephanie Brantley. Cherylee 
Bryant. Beverly Biggerstaff, 
and Glenda Rasco. Accom
panying these students was 
Mrs. Liu \ Faye Smith, a teacher 
at MHS
The convention opened with 

registration February 17 at 9:00 
a.m. Next on the agenda were 
meetings for the candidates for 
State Offices and the District 
Residents. The first general 
session al 2:30 p.m. was opened 
bv John Owens. State TFTA 
President.
At 4 (H) p.m. on Thursday each 

District met with District XVII 
meeting in the Executive I room 
of the Rantada Inn. Dwayne 
Shalcr of Muleshoe presided 
over this meeting. At this same 
time, representatives from 
Distriel XVII attended different 
Distriel meetings and spoke on 
the potential of Ken Mull, 
candidate fur State TFTA Vice- 
President from District XVII. 
Stephanie Brantley and
Cherylee Bryant, both of Mule- 
shoe. attended District I's 
meeting and spoke on this 
subject.
The second general session 

was held at 7:00 p.m. Thursday 
night to hear and see skit 
presentations and a question 
and answer forum by the candi
dates for the State Offices. 
Immediately after this session a 
dance was held in the Ballroom 
of the Convention Center. Also 
there was a folk singing in the 
Mezzanine Dining area of the 
Center.

Friday morning. February 18. 
the Mr. and Miss FTA elimina
tions were held at 9 a.m. Also at 
9:00 were the committee meet
ings and the District President 
Elect's meeting, which was 
attended by David White of 
Muleshoe. An advisor's work- 
show was held at 9:30 in the 
Adolphus Hotel. Workshops on 
Professional Preparation. Hu
man Relations, Scrapbooks and 
Yearbooks. Competing for 
office. Programs and Projects. 
Political Education, and Public 
Relations were held from 
9:00 10:00 and from 109:30- 
11:30. The delegates chose the 
ones they w ished to attend.
The third general session be

gan al 1:30 p.m. Friday. The 
purpose of this session was to

FINISH WITH QUAIL
11 BBOC K -The annual quail 

season continues through Feb- 
ruarv 12 in regulatory counties 
o| lexas and many hunters are
vt iniling up their 1977-78 hunt
ing season on a West Texas 
quail hunt.

I he daily bag lim it of 12 hirds 
was easier to fill early in the 
season while the habitat was 
overloaded with birds, but wint- 
i t  hunters are still finding 
plenty ol birds to shoot in most 
areas of the Panhandle and 
South Plains. Cold weather of
ten kills or retards vegetation
that provides needed forage, 
anti populations can be reduced 
drastically when this occurs.

Wtording to Texas Parks and 
Wildlife field reports, there 
seem to he several areas that 
were dry early last fall which 
now have had either rain or 
•ohiw and the dogs are working 
the conveys and singles to the 
benefit of the hunter.
tiiin  pressure is not nearly as 

much ot a factor in year-to-year
......I survival as are the habitat,
weather and food supply. I f  your 
piopcrlv or hunting area has the 
necessary ingredients for quail, 
tin reproductive potential of 
ipi.iil is so high that they will 
quickly replace reduced popula
tions lost to severe cold, rain or

Carter encourages con
tinued peace efforts.

Bergland's Brussels meet 
ing thought successful

elect the new state officers.
Friday night al 7:00. the 

Annual Awards Program was 
held. Following the Annual 
Award Night Ceremony, mem
bers and sponsors from District 
XVII went to Southern Kitchen 
for dinner. The Muleshoe 
participants had a wonderful 
time and would like to express 
their thanks to Mrs. Lucy Smith 
for going with them.

Muleshoe 
School 
Lunch

\V| DNFSDAY
Milk
Roast Beef Gravy 
( reamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
ll« i Rolls 
Fruit
I HIRSDAY 
Milk
Corn Dogs 
Veg. Beef Soup 
C ratkers 
< niii.iimm Rolls 
I KIDAA 
Milk
I isti Krispies 
( u allied Potatoes 
( urn 
llm  Rolls
Peanut Butter Confection

FFA Students 
In Houston 
For Showing

FFA members from Muleshoe 
High will attend the annual 
Houston Livestock Show . These 
students will be absent from 
school beginning February 27- 
March 3. These people are Gina 
Angcley, Curby Brantley. Ste
phanie Brantley. Gary Cox. 
Cody Crittenden. Michael Dav
enport. Todd Ellis, Dean Estep. 
Tommy Green, Bobby Grum
bles. Benton Glaze. Keith Haw
kins. Brad Morrison. Larry 
Nowell. Clayton Ramm. Blake 
Stevens. Arbrey Tennell. Steve 
Turner. Monti Vandiver. Jimmy- 
Ware. Clifford Watson. Tommy 
Wheeler. Greg Williams. Ben 
Harmon. Bruce Crabtree. Bryce 
Kutzli. Thurman Myers, and 
Johnny Puckett.
The Mule's Tale Staff wishes 

all these students the best of 
luck!

JULIA SHAIN

Julia Shain has been selected 
as this week’s Thespian of the 
Week. She has been a very 
diligent worker in all of her 
studies this year and has attain
ed high marks in all of them as 
well. Because of her hard work 
she was recently chosen as an 
MHS Honor Student of the 
Month.
Julia has also been very active 

in lilt- Art Club this year. She 
has hail many of her paintings 
on display al various spots 
throughout the panhandle of 
Texas. Il is for all of this that the 
MHS Speech A Drama Depart
ment congratulates her and 
w ishes her the best of luck in the 
future.

3
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Sudan News
Evelyn Ritchie

Mr and Mrs J.C. Wells were 
hi Hrownwuod when they 
received word of the death of 
their son-in law, Wayne W illi- 
turd. Ihcy returned home Sun- 
das lor the services on Monday. 

- * * * « •
Mr and Mrs. Billy Gore and 

Stephanie of Odessa arrived 
Sundav to attend funeral ser
vices for her uncle, Wayne 
Williford. They visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Dotv and Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
tiore. of Circleback.

Among family members in 
Spearman last Tuesday to 
attend the wedding of Tammi 
Baker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Baker were her

ii .linoilii'i Mrs 0 .0  Baker; 
mm- and cousins. Mrs. Pete 
I .hut Mrs. C onnie Fdward, 
Monts and Kyle; and Mr and 
M is < ids in Baker 

» • « * »
Mr. and Mis. Dewey Bandy 

.oid Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bandy 
i t t '  in Lcvclland Sunday to 

sisil their parents and grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
I nsler.

*****
Chad Nichols of Houston has 

In i n sisiling his grandmother. 
Ms Gina Nichols. His mother 
and sister plan to arrive the 
latter part of the week to visit, 
(had will return to Houston 
with them

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stone 

and children of Bovina visited 
during (he weekend with her 
mother. Mrs. Dec Aillo.

*****
Mrs. Raymond Maxwell and 

Mr and Mrs. Martin Maxwell 
visited Mrs. Martin Maxwell's

i Mi and Mrs Icarl Smith 
i ho is, N .M .. Wednesday. 

* * * * *
M is D.D Bernethy was 

' ik n to Amherst Hospital 
' Monday morning.

*****
Visiting hi the home of Mr. 

.oid M is I lie M Dorsey for the 
in i (end were Mr and Mrs. 
II I Knox ol Amarillo. They 
M ported Amarillo had a bad 
snow storm.

*****
Visiting Mrs. I.inda Locke 

Monday morning were Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Gilley of Little-
In Id

■YIELD'
POWER

NC+59
FOR

GRAIN
OR

SILAGE

Ask a Farmer who has planted NC+59, he 
will tell you of its strong vigor and the ease 
with which it planted. You receive the secur
ity of proven performance and a hybrid 
which makes the most efficient use of water 
and fertilizer.

<R icky B a rre tt
Rt. 3

Mfleshoe, Texas
272-3 BOS

THE SECURITY OF 
PROVEN PERFORMANCE

------------ J

Sudan Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture will meet in the 
Sudan' Community Center 
Monday. Feb. 27. at 7:00 p.m. 
Ml members and interested 
persons are urged to attend. 

* * * * *
I'hcrc were some 100 persons 

,itic luting the Masonic Lodge, 
Friday . Feb. 10. O.C. Welling- 
h.ini and Acie Daniels were 
presented a 50 year pin. Bobby 
lai k Markham received a 25 
year pin.

* * * * *
John Shcro, Jr. of Brownwood 

will he the evangelist for the 
( mspel Meeting to be held at the 
Sudan Church of Christ, Feb. 
2b. through March 3.
Services will be held the 

regular time on Sunday. Feb. 26 
with morning services at 10:00 
a in., and at 7:30 p.m., each day 
Monday-Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Claud Kropp 
were honored Sunday with a 
birthday dinner in their home, 
w hen their children were here to 
help celebrate both their b irth
days.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Waller, Terry and Troy 
Dale, of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Minchen, Kirk and 
Kyle, of Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kropp and Sonny, of 
Mulcshoc and Oliver and Mary 
Waller, of Amarillo.
Others visiting were Mrs. John 

Kropp's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Cosby and Janie, of 
Gallup. N.M.; Mrs. Debbie 
I’hillipos. Michale and Christie 
of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Darscy and Mr. and Mrs. G.C.

I f Ml
* * * * *

! '" Sudan Young Home
makers will have their next 
meeting Fch. 27. at 6:30 p.m. in 

mii making cottage The 
.'lain will In mi Sugar Eggs. 

* * * * *
'la iv u i Io llc ll spent Saturday 

'" " • it m lu lilnu k  with his son.
Km In .

* * * * *
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Tollett 

i isited Ins aunt, CToea Tollett. 
' " i t i l l y  at Hill Crest Nursing
lionte ( li*\is, N.M. They also

-o  ' Mi and Mrs. Wayne 
Io lle ll. at Rogers, N.M.

* * * * *
Visiting during the weekend 

in iln home of Mr. and Mrs. 
< lit I Stephens and Christy Lyn 
was her mother, Mr.s Norma 
Welih. ol Burger.

* * * * *
Visiting recently in the home 

ol Mr and Mrs. Dewey Coldiron 
"  "v  Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Ulmadcs. of Abilene.

* * * * * *

V isiung in the home of Mr. and 
M rs Dewey Coldiron recently 
."■re her brother. Mr. and Mrs. 
G illicrt Stogsdill and children of
I nlilmck

* * * * *
Mrs. W illie Rossen spent 

three days last week in the St. 
Mary's Hospital in Lubbock. 
Viler being released from the 
hospital she spent the weekend 
in Hereford with her son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Rosson.

Mrs. W.S. Smyth of Denver, 
t olo visited her mother, Mrs. 
A.A. Pinkerton who is a patient 
in the l ittlcficld hospital. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lumpkin 

returned to their home on Lake 
Graham Sunday after spending 
some time with their sister, 
Mrs. Virginia Rone.

* * * * *
C l .  Nichols returned Sunday 

alter a few days fishing on 
Falcon Lake.

built to
save

ENERGY
Efficient
home

‘u’OQ® (5©
W * IS  I N S I D E .

.  .  .  THE WALLS AND CEILINGS
The outside walls of the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME meet 
standards according to three options. The first option uses 6 
inch studs with 6 inch batt-type IR 191 insulation. Option two 
has 4 inch studs and 3 inch insulation (R-11) with 3/4 inch styro
foam sheathing. The third option uses R-15 minimum insulation 
with any other method. All options include a vapor barrier of 6 
mil. polyethylene or foil-backed sheetrock. Sill insulation or sill 
caulking between the bottom plate and the floor also is required. 
The ceiling is insulated with R-30.

.  .  .  THE DOORS AND WINDOWS
Outside doors and all windows on the ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOME are weather stripped and caulked. In addition, double 
pane glass or storm windows and insulated core or storm doors 
are vital contributors to the dollar wise built to save ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME. A recommendation is made that maximum 
glass area comprise 8% or less of floor space.

.  .  .  THE FLOORS
The very foundation of the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME -  the 
floor — is an important factor in saving energy and money. Slab 
floors contain vermiculite in the cavity between bricks and slab 
up to the top of the floor. An alternate is a layer of rigid urethane 
or styrofoam (minimum of 3/4 inch thickness) from top of floor 
along the outside edge of the slab down to the brick ledge. 
Wood floors (pier and beam) must be insulated with R-13.

When you're planning to buy or build a new home, you start by taking a really 
good look inside. Because the key to comfort and saving is INSIDE . . . INSIDE the 
walls, in the doors and windows, under the floor and in the ceiling. So peek IN
SIDE the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME -  really INSIDE. You can see that it s BUILT 
TO SAVE — Energy and Money.

B O U T H W E B T E P N  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e

OUR GENERATION IS FOR YOU!

Tommy Henson of Pecos 
visited his grandmother Mrs. 
W I . Verccn Monday.*

* * * * *
Mrs. Jewel Archibald of K il

gore. sister of Mrs. Ima Olds is 
i isitmg with Mr. and Mrs. L.S.

.1 i M is (lids illness.
i i i * *

Nixon Ironi Abilene 
r*1 1, s' speaker lot the 

.i,! i.ii O u-.iiii/.ilio ii Sunday
. : nine

* * * * *
Mis ( li.u lic Nichols and 

iiie liic i. Jodi of Spring. Texas 
i ..I Tuesday for a visit with 

Mis If.idlicy Nichols.
* * * * *

Mi .mil Mrs. Bruce Bough-
.........I Mesa. Art/, visited over

wei ki ml in the home of Mr 
• ,| Mis (h ie  Willingham, and 

Mi .uni Mrs. Doyle Terrell. 
* * * * *

Mi an M is Terry Tennyson 
n il , In li In ii . Ricky and Star 

nt skiing in Albuquerque. 
\  M m i l  the weekend. 

* * * * *
Ki i and Mrs. Jimmy Chance 
i. honored Wednesday Feb.

1 mth a baby shower. The 
•miet was given by members 

I tin ( Lurch of God of Pro
nin • \ and friends approxi-
• lately 35 attended. The Valen- 

nr theme was carried out in
• , dec-orations. Hcarl-shaped 
nokics and punch were served.

*****
I lie distributing of dumpsters 

lias started throughout the city. 
Ii is a nice improvement to
Sudan.

*****
lumps #600 and #641 of Little- 

li. Id held their annual Blue and 
Gold Banquet. Saturday. Feb. 
is  file banquet was held at the 
Vgucullure building in Little- 
Iii Id at 7:00 p.m. The program 
was as follows: Opening cere
monies. Troops #600 and #641, 
m ii ome Jimmy Stueart, lnvo- 
aiioii. Jim Settle, Dinner 

i ireelings. from noon Lions-

II

.tut ( nli Scouting- 
Daniels, ( lu l l  Advance- 
1 • ■ ii in v Slucart. Group 

Stu tilt . Kylea Howie, 
n Dam' is. I roup #103 

li. ik .  It".ign ition  of Den 
Pack leaders, Jimmy 

o l Stout Advancement 
V' "Mci and Leonard Albus. 

the closing ceremony and 
'i .i* tin mints was done by 

'■'to and #641. Janies 
Locke who is a wolf Scout and

■•tin i allctidcd.
*****

n  m il Mrs. CUff Shayne 
i' no m il home from a trip

Man an
*****

I U-xi-ii persons met Thursday 
"•lit I ch Ki. for a band 

in is  meeting with James 
iViihrmi presiding. Minutes of 

;uci tons meeting were read 
' I ap p rm e d .
It oid awards banquet was 

'issed and w ill be held in the 
liit i iu  Several band stu- 

is base begun working on 
i.iliiiiis  and other plans 
.nil

' iiiosi trips were discussed 
no final arrangements 

made The two most 
n'siaiiding contests are for the 
• . 1 weekend in April in 

'mango. Colo, and one in 
"ls li.n l, N M . the first week- 
, 1 in Mai Fllison stated that

■ looking into other contests. 
* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs Roger Cutshaw 
ot I nlihoik spent Monday night
in the home of her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Ansil Locke and James. 

* * * * *
to Uoilcs father, James 

\ !  Nalih is in the hospital in
t ahfornia.

* * * * *
Hill Boyles father, G iff Boyles 

is a patient in a Littlefield
Hospital. a,

Wayne Rogers was dismissed 
Saturday from St. Mary's 
Hospital.

Several people from the 
Sudan ( liurch of Christ visited 
and sang at the Amherst Manor, 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J.W. Olds and Mrs. 
Addis William were in Lubbock 
Saturday to be with Mrs. Ima. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Chester 

w ere in Grand Prairie during the 
weekend to be with her sister. 
Mrs. Wayne W illiford of Rose 
and Rita following the death 
I Itrusday of her husband. They 
returned to Lubbock Sunday. 
Funeral services for Williford 
were held in Lubbock Monday 
alteration.

Mary Robertson 
Funeral Rites 
Held Tuesday

Mary Alice Robertson, 83, died 
at her home at 202 W. Avenue 
H on Saturday, February 18 at 7 
p.m. She had been ill for some 
time.
Funeral services were

conducted at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the First Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe with the Rev. J.E. 
Meeks, pastor, officiating. Bur
ial was in Bailey County Mem
orial Park under direction of 
Singlcton-Ellis Funeral Home.
She was born September 25.

18*44 at Denton and moved to 
Bailey County on February 15, 
1450 from Frederick Okla. A 
homemaker, she was married to 
Aruel F. Robertson on August 
31. 1913 at Ava, Missouri. She 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe.
Survivors include her husband, 

A.F.; two daughters. Mrs. Velta 
Fvie, Muleshoe and Mrs. Twila 
Thiessen, Roseburg. Ore.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Effie Gray. Car
michael. Calif, and Mrs. May 
McBride. Frederick, Okla.; two 
grandchildren and three-great
grandchildren.

r
You’re Invited

IT'S SUCH A NICE DAY WE 
DECIDED TO WALK!

to
Revival Services

M arch  1-5
With The 

Jermiah Hanley 
Family Of

Springfield, Missouri
Jarmiah Hanlay Family

512$. 1st

First Assembly Of God 
Church Mufciho*
ts M U in s m s m m ttts tttm m m m m m e

What'll he say after he's 
outgrown "goo goo?"
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7 B DISTRICT CO-CHAMPIONS-Thc Three Wav Git*l Eagles 
completed a very succesful season and became the 7-B District 
Co-Champions. They lost the right to represent the district Tuesday 
night in a defeat at Levelland by Anton. Members of the highly 
successful team include from left, Yolanda Guillen. Mitzi Altman, 
Tammy Davis, Sandy Feagley, Belinda Richardson. Prvncess

Part man. 1)1 AunT'oley, Shonnc Hodnett, Kelly Foley. Beverlv 
Dupler, Lillie ivmu ana Jackie Carlisle. Coaches of the team are Tom 
Newton and Pat Risinger. Only two seniors are on the team this 
year. They are Prvncess Parkman and Lillie Nino. The young team 
members are expected to make an ‘outstanding' showing next year. 
Congratulations are issued to the team for the successful year.

y-
Mople Grocery

Bill Eubanks

Nelson & Nancy Carlisle 
Lori & Julie

Maple Co-op Gin
Jack Faaglay, MGR.

Tommy l  Doylee Terrell 
Scott, Shawn l  Shelli

Wayland & Linda Altman 
t  Ronnie

Tommy ft Lyndall Galt

Doyle t  Margie Davis
Freddie t  Betty Parkman 

Wayne t  Michell
W.C. & Betty Eubanks ^  

Bill & Ken t T  Bobby l  Kay Kindle

Leon ft Beatsy Dopier 
ft Susan

Dewbre Fertilizer [T
Map la

\ Jack & Jenny Ferguson
(L ____________________ !--------------------------------------------------------------

Bert ft Rose Grimes „  
Debbie ft Amy Jf/ 1 jX

........ " \
Jack ft Chris Hodnett 

Bill ft Jimmy

Ronnie l  Gloria Richardson
w f ■ ..........- .

Dan ft Ronnie Richardson

Homer ft Doris Richardson .'s
________________________________________M

•  m, i
> v Caton ft Daronce Tyson 
/ Dyrinda, Lykinda, ft Sylinda Allen ft Charlotte Davis

Yollow House Sand ft Gravel
Map la Jjy

S________________-— ---------------- — —

Donnie ft Donna Robertson 
M itii, Larry, ft Jeanne

Enochs Co-op Gin
Bob Nawton, MGR.

Three Way School Appreciates The Loyal Individuals And Businesses 
In Bula, Enochs, Goodland And Maple Who Have Sv ported The Eagles All Year
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Grow 200-bushel corn? 
You can with

TXS115A
With good management, soil and conditions, 

you can expect TXS115A to produce 200-bushel com.
or better.

The Trojan people say 
that “TXSU5A is the 
highest yielding hybrid 
on the market. During 
1976. in 1,500 yield tests 
against the best com
petitive hybrids. TXS 115A 
won 92% of the trials!'

A real winner!
Test weight, stalk 

strength, ary down, 
drought tolerance, enter 
gence. leaf disease 
tolerance -TXSU5A is 
at the head of the 
class in all departments.

If you want to grow 
great com... order
TXS115A \ 1
now.
There's still 
some left. 
but it's 
going last!

Plant a winner. Plant Troian.

BROWN SEED
Pfc. 272*3335 Mileskoe

Three Way
News

ByMrt. H.W. Garvin
i «as regular fellowship lie , .il Ills' l.noch Mclhodijd 

( h iiii li Si i inlay school was at 
• leu n m nil lunch. Then Rev. 
Mars in Gregory from Morton 
|>ic.n lied. I here was a good 
.oi* nil.nice. Visitors were Mr. .mil Mrs IiiIiiiiiv Love. Mr. and 
Mis. Hultliy Adams, the Floyd 
Rol.uiil families from Morton 
.uni H u and Mrs. Marvin 
Gregory. from Morion.• * • * *

Mi and Mrs. Jack Furgeson
s|>eni the past week in San

! ' ‘ Id......a allcmling a 1 •• 1 k ii lr>  was in
o "I vpIn'iH Hurling. ••**' N M Saturday to S r

♦ • ♦ • « the Inneral ol her son-in
.lint Mrs Jimmy Gillen- ■ *.i.uls ( ranlord.

l i . ’in I uliliiH'k speni Mon- ♦ ♦ • ♦ *
•a*, with l ln ir  grandmother. Mi .nut Mrs Marvin Long I . 'o
M u  11 W Garvin. 'i \ . n .iiill.> visited Ihc S.G. * V i i l♦ •  • • * 1 I'mistl.tN

Hu 1 lin e  Wav basketball ( M M
p r j u

n ain played Anion on the home M i \  I.h W lnvlcr and children
-••mi luesday m ghl. The Three 't*  "* Sunday in Levelland visit- • • 1

Highlights 
'Sidelights

by Lynd.ll Williams

Wax girls won lh i ' game.
* • « • »

Mi anil Mrs. George Tyson 
s|n hi iln weekend in Lubbock 
«nh ilio ii daughter, the Tommy 
I.H Dill ll.llllS

*  *  *  • *

Mi and Mrs S.G. Long 
* is iied  iIn l).S . Fowlers, Tues-
da i

•  * * •  •

S a v e  With O u r  
Low O v e r h e a d !

Come In Soon

Johnson 
Chovrolet

201 Commerce Sudan 227-2050

•"« In i parents. The Fred
< .irlt is

M O O O

^ li .uni Mrs. I tl Ncut/ler
-' •» in I ubhtK’lk. luesday on 
business I bey visited Ed's 
" ' 1 ' in the resl home. 

* * * * *
Mi and Mrs. George Tyson 

•iIti’m il'll (he Senior citizens 
meeting in Amherst last Tues- 
da\ niglil.

• • • • *

Mis I I). Davis was in Lub
bock Monday, shopping.

* * * * *

• *  *  • •

Lite knowledc and technology 
associated with the treatment of 
heart disease have increased 
over the past several years. 
Today when we visit our physi
cian. wc may hear not only 
about cholesterol, but also such 
terms as triglycerides. HDL and 
LDL. II we are not familiar with 
these terms, and few of us are, 
we should question our 
physician or talk to a dietitian to 
learn how to interpret results of 
Ihc testing.

AUSTIN —  Homeowners 
may he paying sharply-in
creased rales for I heir insur
ance coverage.

Ihc Stale Board of Insur
ance staff Iasi week recom- 
mendeil raises in properly 
rales averaging I t.I percent 
statewide.

Actually the rates vary hy 
area— 15.4 per cent for Ihc 
central pari of the slate, 12.5 
per cent for ihc ( iu lf  Coast 
and H.2 per cent for North 
west Texas.

The Texas Insurance Ad
visory Association, an inilus- 
Iry group, asked for a 14.1 
per cent statewide raise.

I f  the hoard grants the 
recommendation, homeown
ers would pay V fl million 
more lhan Ihe present level 
o f $807 million a year for 
all lines of building insurance 
coverage.

Industry spokesmen claim
ed Ihe increase is needed be
cause of Ihe steady rise in 
material and labor costs.

In Dallas, homeowners 
would pay about $59 more

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ninth A Ave. C 
Pat Ridley. Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W Avenue G 
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 
LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave D and Fifth Street 
R.Q Chavez. Pastor

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
H.D. Hunter. Pastor 
Morton Hwv.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
James Williams. Pastor 
1733 W Ave. C 
PROGRESS Si'tOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay. Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. David Hamblin
507 West Second. Muleshoe
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens
MULESHOE ASSEMBLY OF
GOD
517 S. First 
Rev. Joe Stone
E M M A N U E L  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH
lglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 E. Third 
Isaias Laidenas. Pastor 
RICHLAND HILLS BAPT1S1 
CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Roy L. Sikes, Pastor 
SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION
Rev. Yncr. Aleman 
East Third and Ave. E.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 Ave. B

MULESHOF CHURCH OF 
CHRIS I
Roycc Clay. Munster 
Clovis Hwv.

C«l«—•> u . w.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Pastor B.C. Stonecipher 
Ph. 946-3413
SIXTEENTH &  AVENUE D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday • 8 p.m.
Terry Bouchelle. Minister

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress. Texas 
Danny Curry, Pastor 
NORTHSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Easi 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina

UNITFD PENTECOSTAL 
GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH
207 E. Ave. G 
George Green, Pastor

MULESHOF 
BA PI 1ST CHURCH 
8th Si reel and Ave. G 
Boh Dodd, Pastor

ST MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Third 
E. McFrazier. Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat. Texas
Herman J. Schelter-Pastor 
Sunday School Classes 
9:30 a.m.
Worship Services 
10:30 a.m.

FIRS. BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 West Ave. E 
Rev. J.E. Meeks

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery. Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father timothy Schwertner 
Northeast of City in Morrison 
Edition

WESTERN DRUG
114 Main

REAVERS F10WERLAND
'Flowers For All Occasions' 

272-3024 272-3116

BRATCHER MOTOR 
SUPPLY

107 E. Ave. B 272-4288

Oairq 
Queen

Margie Hawkins, 
^  Manager

272-3412

ST. CLAIRS
110 Main

G ibson’s
• ( • C O U N T  C I H V I I  *

1723 West American Blvd. 272-4306

CM
218 Main

WATSON ALFALFA
Alfalfa Hay

272-3552 272-4038

Compliments Of

STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION

Littlefield-Muleshoe-Level land

401 S. First 

Muleshoe

Ph. 2/2-4511

BAILEY COUNTY 
MEMORIAL PARK
Every Service A Sacred .Irust'

272-4383

WHITES CASHWAY 
GROCERY

402 Main
'Where Friends Meet And Prices Talk'

WHITT-WATTS-REMPE 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Mul«lx> .j0h" D" reDe0l' r 272-4297

MULESHOE
CO-OP
GINS

BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

105 W. Ave. D 272-3292

ROB’ S SAFETY CENTER
Wheel Aligning, Brakeword

Automotive Air Conditioning 
272-3043

DARI-DELITE DRIVE IN
'Take Out Orders'

210 N . First 272-4482

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"Home Owned" 

224 S. First

WESTERN SPRINKLERS, 
INC.

tlMBUTR

LAMBERT CLEANERS
Steam Carpet Cleaning 

Drapery Cleaning
123 Main St. 272-4726

on standard coverage for u 
Sis,ooo brick veneer home 
($289 a year total). Owners 
ol a $25,000 home in Ihc 
same city, would pay $29 
more.

The increase, if  granted, 
will he Ihe first properly in
surance hoosl in two years. 
The hoard Iasi year ordered 
a iwo per cent reduction in 
rales, although companies 
sought a 6.6 per ecnl in
crease. The cut was never 
made since the industry de
manded a rehearing Action 
has been delayed indefinitely.

Board members w ill meet 
February 22 to hear argu
ments on the latest proposal, 
although a decision likely 
w ill not he made until next 
month.

I.(Miking Better
The stale's financial out

look is much belter than a 
recent report indicated, ac
cording to Stale Comptroller 
Bob Bullock

Bullock termed inaccurate 
statements attributed to one 
of his top aides hy news
papers to the effect that Ihc 
stale's surplus al the end of 
the current fiscal period will 
be only $21 million.

Actually. Bullock esti
mated. the 1979 legislature 
will have around $750 m il
lion in unobligated revenues 
to meet new needs anil im
prove programs.

I he $21 million figure, ac
cording to Bullock, is what 
was left in Ihc treasury at 
the end of Ihe last legislative 
session.

"We have two years to 
build up other monies." he 
said, predicting that natural 
increases in energy, sales and 
franchise laves w ill provide 
a substantial surplus.

Interest Raised

The S l a t e  Depository 
Board hiked the rates the 
stale w ill receive on its hank 
deposits from 6.5 per cent to 
seven per cent, the second in 
crease since November.

Slate Treasurer Warren G. 
Harding, who urged the raise 
hy Ihc State Depository 
Board, said Texas w ill make 
more money on investment 
income, and that total inter
est income for stale govern
ment may exceed $126 m il
lion during the next year.

Harding estimated Ihc 
raise from 6.5 to seven per 
cent alone w ill boost income 
$9 million a year.

The treasurer's office an
nounced last week that the

percentage of funds invested 
in lime accounts had reached 
90.64 per cent early this 
month, highest in stale his
tory.

Texas has more lhan $1.8 
billion on deposit in 1.300 
hanks over Ihc stale in inter
est-bearing time accounts.

Harry I cdbctlcr. Harding's 
Democratic primary oppon
ent commended the latest ac
tion but said the increase

should have been ordered 
earlier.

C ourts Speak

lexas Supreme Court 
March 8 will hear an appeal 
hy I one Star Gas Company 
front lower court decisions 
applying to one o f its con- 
traels with a minor supplier 
Ihe so-called "favored-na
tions" provision enabling 
producers to benefit front in
creased market prices.

In other recent decisions, 
the high court:

Refused to order cosmetics 
executive Jacques Bergerac, 
former husband of actress 
Dorothy Malone, lo increase 
a $300 a monlh child sup
port paid for two daughters.

I old a Houston court civil 
allegations that a Baptist 
minister anil three others at
tempted lo convert $650 m 
church funds should nut have 
been dismissed.

Found that teachers can 
he sued for on the job negli
gence only in cases of stu
dent punishment and use of 
autos.

Concluded Ihc stale is not 
obligated to pay most o f the 
cost of court-ordered custody 
placement o f a teenager in 
Brazos County.

The Court of Criminal 
Appeals held border patrol
men had no authority to 
search a driver's car because 
he looked straight ahead as 
he drove hy them. (The order 
reversed an order revoking 
probation of a Harris Coun
ty man.)

The Court of Criminal Ap
peals said a juror in an ob
scenity case who acknowl
edged she did not think mere 
nudity is obscene should have 
been dismissed.

Disasters Studied
House Speaker Bill C lay- 

ton asked the House Agricul
ture C ommittee to make a

study ol recent grain eleva
tor disasters and report find
ings lo the next legislature.

Clayton said goal o f the 
interim study is lo determine 
if legislative action is needed 
lo prevent future occurrence 
of disasters like the Galves
ton elevator explosion.

Short Snorts
Democratic candidates 

paid $ 174.6(H) in multi-coun
ty filing fees for places on 
the May 6 ballot. Forty-one 
statewide candidates paid 
$61,000 in filing fees.

Beaumont attorney How
ard N. Richards returned to 
(iov. Briscoe's staff as an ad
ministrative assistant, tempo
rarily succeeding George 
I owrancc. who joined Bris- 
e«ie's campaign team.

U.S. Sen. John Tower 
served notice here he w ill aid 
a filibuster effort against 
labor reform legislation.

The School I and Board 
and other Boards for l ease 
will hold an oil. gas anil sul
phur lease sale in Ihc Gen
eral I and Office June 6.

Texas school districts, 
cities and other political sub
divisions increased Ihcir 
bonded indebtedness by a 
record $2.5 billion in 1977.

The City of Huntinglon is 
seeking an emergency federal 
grant lo repair dangerous 
leaks in its gas system.

M w l f t
"THE KING OF THE CROWD"

Planf Weather Master EPX 1212 - the most exciting 
new hybrid on the market.

A good hybrid under normal planting & a 
Great Hybrid under High Fertility and adequate 
irrigation.

EPX 888 is the old stand by with strong straight 
stalks, erect dark green leaves. With plenty of 
water & fe rtilize r this corn has made over 11,000 
lbs. dry weight per acre.

Voir
Weatkermaster 
Seed Dealer
Max Crim

M u l e s h o e
*»• 3 965-2742
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OPEN K ATES
I si ii iM iliit ii.  per word • $.10 
2nd .old .idd . |h.t  word • $.07 

NATIONAL RATES 
I Sl H i m  11 loll, per w ord • $.11 
2nd .mil odd., per word - $.07 
Minimum < horgo - $.50 
CAKDOI I HANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display • $1.30 per 
colon n i i i j i
Doni»li K.iii lor Blind Ads • 
D E A D IIM  FOR INSERTION 
1I;IM| luesdas fur ThuTMlay 
llsIMI I riilu i fur Sunday

W l Rl s i RVE.THE RIGHT 
TO i I \SSIEV. REVISE OR 
RE I i I ANY AD.

MM HI SPONSIBLE FOR 
AN FOR AFTER AD HAS 
R L ' u n i  I

LOR SALE * lii drimiii home. 2 
baths II 's i l l  l i ion h 30 a m.

NEW 3 bdr., 2 bath built in 
kitchen appliances, all carpet. 
John Smith 272-4678.
8-3t-tfc

E PERSONALS

Eoi< YOLK SHAKLEE PRO
DUCTS, See or call Pete or 

|Marieta Wilkinson. 272-3026. 
l-28t-tfc

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro 
ducts, Jewel Broyles, call 965- 
2481. 
l-16t-tfc

ANNOUNCING OPENING 
OF OUR REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE AT 112 E. AVE.C
For all your real estate 

meeds see or call: 
GLAZE *  GOFORTH 

112 E. Ave. C 
Office Phone 272-4208 

Glaze Goforth 
Home: 272-4743 
Home: 272-3079 

ESTATE OFFICE AT112E. 
AVE.C

Have buyer for large acreage 
ranch land

Wanted . .  .  Small acreage. 
E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave. D 

PHONE 272-3293 
DAY OR NIGHT

Robin Davis. Salesman

3. HELP WANTED

WANTED: Typist, must be able 
to type 50 words per minute.. 
Apply in person at Muleahoe 
Publishing Company, 304 W. 
2nd.

THREE LADIES WHO need 
some extra mondy to sell part 
time in Muleshoe area. 
Customers already established. 
Work at your convenience. Earn 
S8-S10 per hour. Write box 
1074, Levelland, TX 79336 or 
call 806-894-5879.
3-7t-4tc

WANTEDtSomeone to trim and 
spray fruit trees, you keep all 
fruit, 35 trees. Call 272-3367 and 
leave message.
3-7t-4tp

Need operators at Main Streef 
Beauts Shop. Call 272-3448.
3-12t-tfc

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA- 
TIONS for assistant manager 
trainee. Must be willing to 
relocate. Call MR. BURGER, 
BROWNFIELD 637-2177. 
3-8t-2tc

HELP WANTED: a mechanic 
and a welder for ag-related 
business. Permanent position; 
good salary; profit sharing; 
insurance and vacation. Re
locate to Amarillo area. Call 
272-4632.
3-9s-5tc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR SALE: B> Owner, Richland
Hills, close to school, living, 
dining, and den. game room, 3 
bedroom and utility. Adaptable 
to 4 bedroom, 2400 square 
feet. Call 272-4632 for appoint
ment.
8-8s-8tc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3
bedroom brick home; adaptable 
to 4 bedroom; 2 full baths; game 
room; separate dining room; 
den with fireplace; living room; 
2450 sq. ft. Fenced back yard; 
storage building. Richland Hills 
area, near school. Call 272-4632. 
8-9s-tfc

FOR SALE: I used 75 Horse 
horizontal electric motor, 
equiped for I to I gear head. 
Call 272-4872.
10- 9s-2tp

I I .  FOR SALE OR TRADE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE: Highline polls. $7 a 
piece 272-3696 after 4 and all 
day Saturday and Sunday.
I I  8s 8lc

RICKY GALT IN GOODLAND 
community has two CB's for 
sa'c. PACE DX-2300-B base 
station 23 channel. JOHNSON 
MFSSIONS 130 telephone type. 
927-5313.
II 4s 2tc

FOR SALE: stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, white bedroom 
suit with canopc. 1977 T-Bird 
and miscellaneous furniture. 
Call 272-4250 or 272-4097.
11- 9s-2tc

FOR SALE: 1975 24' Coachman, 
fully self contained, large re
frigerator. Like new. Call 272- 
4681.
ll-9s-4tc

73 ZUZUK1E Dirt Bike. Excel
lent condition. S450.
20" color Motorola Quasar TV. 
Excellent condition. $175. Call 
965-2390.
U-Ss-tfc

Mobile Home, exceptionally 
nice. 12 x 65. 2 bdr.. I '/> bath. 
Call 925-6717.
ll-3 t-tfc

Legal Notice Income Tax Reduced
Using Depreciation

Trailer spaces to rent. Water 
furnished. Own meters. Apia. 
Kitchenettes. 272-4440.
5-19t-104tp

8. REAL ESTATE

Good residential and commer
cial lots. __

l e e  p o o l  r e a l  e s t a t e

615 AVE J 
272-3139

8-' •' -tfc

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE 
232 MAIN

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347 
phone 272-4838

FOR SALE: Beautiful 3 bdr., 
brick home. Large Steel barn 
and small steel shop. 15 
on pavement.
3 bedr., stucco house with 10 

i. 5 miles from Muleshoe 
I have two 160 acre farms. One 
340 acres and one 480 acres for 
sale all irrigated.
8-4t-tfc _____

a s s a

REAL ESTATE
Acreages from 2 acres-up 2 
miles north of town.

*  s •  s s

Operating school store. Good 
supplimental income for family.

*  •  s *  s

New house- 3 bd-2bath-single 
garge-refrigerated air.

•  s *  s •

Extra large mobile home- with 
or without lot.

•  •  *  s •

20 acres with all improve
ments^ houses-1 mobile home- 
office building-empty gin build
ing-good well. 13 miles north of 
Muleshoe.
8-9s-4tc

FARM * RANCHES h o m e s  

JO H N  W . S M IT H  2 7 2 -4 6 7 8

I'OK SALE: I97~ Mini-Motor
11 >im on Foul cltasis. Coach- 
nun 21)'. Phon. 965-2256.
It ■ I V

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS
• * • * • • * • • * • • • • * * * • • * • • • • • * * •

BURROWS Upholstering.
Reasonable rates. Also Furni
ture and Appliances. Moved to 
213 South 1st Street. Phone 
272-4255.
1 2  - 7 1 - 1IV.

15. MISCELLANEOUS

ASPHALT ROOFING, COM- 
POSTION singles, new roof and 
repairs. Free estimates. Call 
collect RON FOSHEE 385-5680. 
LITTLEFIELD ROOFING 
15-42s-tfc

S100 REWARD Offered for ar
rest and conviction of anyone 
doing damage to paper stands. 
Muleshoe Publishing Co. 272 
4536. 
llt-15-tfc

Custom Designed 
and

Made-To-Order 
RINGS-N-THINGS 

BY JEROLLY
918 E Hickory

Phone 272-3163

9 %

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 
2 baths, fireplace, fenced back 
yard with fru it trees. Call 272- 
3015 after 5 p.m.

9. AUTOMOBIIES FOR SALE
* • * • • * • • * • * * * « * « • »  A * * . r « . * *

FOR SALE: Good school car. 
1971 DODGl DEMON. J18-V-8. 
3 speed standard transmission. 
Call 272-45% or see at 217 N 
1st.

D.O. CESSPOOL PUMPING 
Cesspool pumping, septic tank 
cleaning, dipping vats cleaned, 
grease pits cleaned, flooded 
cellars drained and mud pits 
cleaned.“ If it 'a part liquid and 
not over 20‘ deep we’ll try to 
drain 11."
Phone 806 272-4116.

KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
123 W AVE C 

272-3191
18 A improved. Close in. !'/< 
drv land, Vi sec. improved dry

9-5s-tfc

For Sale: 69 Grand Torino, good 
motor, good tires. Cell 272-4691 
or see at 310 E. Elm.
9-8s-3tc

1 3 bdr. and I 2 bdr. 10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE
APPRAISALS AND SALES
8-2s-tfc FOR SALE: complete grain

BAILEY COUNTY alfalfa farm 
350 A - 5 irrigation wells - 2 
sprinkler systems. Some miner
al rights. EXCLUSIVE call Pat 
Burk or Gary Royal "Hom es" 
Realtors. Lubbock 793-2541.
8-6s- I6tc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed 
room, brick front, bath and half, 
garage, ccller. fenced back 
yard 272-4919.
8-Rl-tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT: 160 A in
cultivation, 2 irrigation wells. 4 

miles west of Arch, N.M. 
With 5 room house and out 
buildings.

Immediate possession. 272-
4957.
8 4s lie

Bus M. W. grain dyers. 130.000# 
overhead truck dump, augers, 
mtrs. switches and panels com
plete. Phone 806-847-2665, Ray 
Teeple, Sllvcrton, Texas. 
IO-9s-8tc

MORION MFC. CO., INC.
806-266-5342 

MORTON, TEXAS 79346
StalkeuIters. 8 row, bearing. 
$1,160
Chisel plows. 9 shank, com
plete. 3 hat. $1,175.
Chisel plows. I I  shank, com
plete. 1 bar. $1,495 
Tool bars, all sizes.
Clamps, shanks, foot pieces, 
gauge wheels, coulter*.

We hate all the attachments 
for s <M!i tool Lars. Our products 
are all guaranteed. Call or come 
bs lot i u  K inpetilive prices. 
Dl M l R INQUIRIES INVITED 
10 U tin,

Ff*w LEASE: Icxaco Service 
Station.Phon 272-4688.
IJ-sth tic

FOR RENT: Trailer space and 
ovemite parking. 1304 W. Ave 
B. Call 272-3448.
15-6t-tfc

FOR SALE: 3.000 bales alfalfa 
hay in barn.
Oak firewood 50% split.
|9~4 Chevrolet pickup - new 
valve job. Butane or gas.
Phone 257-3482 Earth.
IS 6s 8tc

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 MAIN

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments new and used. Profes
sional repairs, ^ c c t music, 
ircnlals. terms.

Phone stts 76.3-5041.
15 .Vis i l l

WILLIAMS LAW N MOWER 
SERVICE

Small engine repair, complete 
overhaul, tuneups.

( all 272-3715
l5-9s-2te

NOTICE (zF INTENTION TO 
INCORPORATE AND

I RANSFER OF ASSETS 
Notice is hereby given that 

Muleshoe Livestock Auction, 
whose principal business office 

' is  on East US Highway 84, 
Muleshoe. Bailey County. Texas 
was, on or about July I. 1977 
incorporated without a change 
of firm name.

Further, notice is hereby given 
that on July 1, 1977, the entire 
assets of Clayton Myers, doing 
business as Muleshoe Levestock 
Auction, Muleshoe. Texas, were 
transferred to Muleshoe Live-■
stock Auction. Inc., a Texas 
corporation, whose principal 
place of business is on East US 
Highway 84. Muleshoe. Bailey 
County, Texas, and which be
came bound to pay the debts of 
the said Clayton Myers, doing 
business as Muleshoe Livestock 
Auction, and that the said 
corporation was solvent upon 
said date.
SIGHNED this 1st day of July,

1977.
Clayton Myers (s) 

Clayton Myers
6s-4tsc

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given by the 

Parks and W ildlife Department 
that a public hearing will be 
held at 2 p.m. on March 14. 
1978 at the County Courthouse 
at Muleshoe for the purpose of 
gathering information concern
ing proposed hunting, fishing 
and trapping regulations for 
Bailey County.

As the result of action by the 
Texas Legislature, the Texas 
Parks and W ildlife Commission 
is responsible for the setting ot 
seasons, bag limits, and means 
and methods of taking the 
wildlife resources in Bailey 
County. All interested persons 
are urged to attend and 
comment upon the proposed 
regulations.^
9s-ltc

Card Of 
Thanks

Thank God for the Firemen. 
Early last Sunday morning our 
house caught fire and was saved 
from total destruction by a few 
men, most of whom are our 
friends or acquaintances. Any
one who has ever watched them 
work camcs away with the 
feeling that here is an example 
of teamwork that can't be 
matched. Each man went about
a part of the work to be done, 
with no hesitation, no confusion, 
and no uncertainty. They went 
into the thickest smoke and 
flame and did a fantastic job. 
They were so considerate of our 
personal things, our furniture, 
everything, they carried things 
out of the house as carefully as if 
they were their own. They were 
so smooth, so easy and so much 
a real team.
Our neighbors. Mrs. Homer 

Long. Mrs. Anges Smith. Mrs. 
Charlie Villareal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R.L. Harrison, helped us 
carry clothes to their home, 
made coffee and served to the 
Firemen and to our family, and 
helped us by just being there to * 
reassure us. We w ant to express 
our heartfelt thanks to each 
member of the Muleshoe Fire 
Dept . to our friends and 
neighbors, and to our relatives 
who came front as far as 65 
miles away in the cold early 
morning hours to give us help 
and courage when our home was 
damaged by fire.

D.T.. Jeanne and Jo Garth.
9s lie

Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home
24 Hour  A m b u l a n c e  Se rv i c e  

Ph. 272-4574  M u l e s h o e

Justice Department ac
cuses Hoover of corruption.

COLLEGE STATION Depre
ciation is a means of recovering 
the investment in capital assets 
used in a trade or business or 
hi Id lor producing income. And 
farmers and ranchers can put it 
to good use in figuring their 
1977 income tax returns. 
"Depreciation is a reasonable 

allowance for the exhaustion, 
wear and tear, and absolen- 
scence of depreciable pro
perty," explains Dr. Richard 
Trimble, economist in manage
ment for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. "B y claim
ing depreciation as a farm 
business expense, a farmer can 
recover the cost of depreciable 
capital items during their years 
of useful life ."

Trimble encourages agri
cultural producers to take every 
opportunity to reduce taxable 
income by claiming all allowable 
depreciation. A key point is that 
depreciation must be taken the 
year it is eligible. It cannot be 
deducted in a subsequent year. 
Therefore, farmers and
ranchers must keep good re
cords concerning depreciable 
assets. Without such records, 
an asset may be overlooked 
when filing the 1977 tax return. 
The economist lists two types 

of depreciation-regular depre
ciation and additional first-year 
depreciation, and three methods 
of computing regular deprecia- 
tion-striaght-line, Declining- 
balance and sum-of-the-years 
digits. The method to use for

RADIUM FOUND
M ERIDIAN. MISS. -  

E ight stainless steel tubes 
holding dangerous doses of 
radioactive radium were found 
amid the debris in a junkyard, 
six days after they disap
peared from a hospital.

SALE!
TUESDAY

ONLY

ACTION
INSULATION CO.

Top quality Insulation for free 
estimates call 806 986 3544 
day ar night.

Yes I Am In terested
Nam•  ................................................

Phon*.............................•.................
Action Insulation

M oil to: Box 115 Spring lake 79082

n gtilar depreciation depends on 
the asset being depreciated and 
the individual taxpayer's situa
tion.

"Along with the regular de
preciation. any taxpayer excent 
a trust may elect to deduct on 
his return an additional first- 
year depreciation allowance on 
new or used tangible personal 
depreciable property, including 
livestock The property must 
have a useful business life of six 
or more years," points out 
Trimble.
The maximum additional first- 

year depreciation allowance is 
20 percent of the cost of 
qualifying property up to a 
maximum of $20,000 total pur
chase on '  a joint return. 
Partnerships and corporations 
arc limited to $10,000 in total 
purchases This cost limit is not 
rcstirclcd to one piece of pro
perty but refers to the entire 
cost of all qualifying property 
purchased during the tax year. 
"Even though the property 

w as not ow ned for the full year, 
the maximum allowance for the 
additional first-year deprecia
tion may be taken,”  says Trim
ble. "This is not true for regular 
depreciation. For example, a 
tractor purchased on July 1, 
1977, and put in operation 
qualifies for the full additional 
first-year depreciaton. How
ever. it qualifies for only six 
months of regular deprecia
tion ."
Taxpayers with questions on 

depreciation of capital assets or 
on any phase of income taxes 
should contact their local Inter
nal Revenue Service office. The 
"Farmer's Tax Guide" at any 
county Extension office may be 
helpful to agricultural pro
ducers.

Bergland: not goverment's 
role to provide profits.

REBUILT MATTRESS 
BOX SPRINGS

3 -P ie c e S t t

$6 9 00r ^ ™ = =
L a y a w a y  N o w '  E

/  Wfe/lom

MEET
CANDIDATES

Rates for listing in the Journal's Political Column is: $25 for all 
offices except those for City Council and School Board post which 
is $10. This fee includes a front page announcement article and 
a one-column photograph at the time the announcement is made, 
in addition to the listing in the Political Column from the date of 
announcement until the final election.
Charges lor announcements arc cash in advance, and this same 

policy applies to all political advertising carried in the columns of 
this news paper.
Names for each office w ill be listed in the Political Column in the 

order they are received at the newspaper office.
The Journal has been authorized to announce the following 
candidates for public office:

COUNTY JUDGE
Glaa Williams
COUNTY CLERK
Hozal Gilbr«atk
DISTRICT CLERK
Nelda Marr io tt

COUNTY TREASURER
Edith Wilt

COMMISSIONER BAILEYCOUNTY 
„  PRECINCT #2

Loyd Stophois
Law is Eabry

PRECINCT #4
Radolph Moraw 

Jarry Roy
COMMISSIONER PARMERCOUNTY

PRECINCT #4

Roynoad McGakaa
Pata Jasko

Jiaiaiy Briggs
JUSTICE OF PEACE

PRECINCT U l

K.B. Mortia

PRO
AUCTION 
SERVICE

★ Tuesday, February 28, 1978 ★ 
10:00 a.m. CST

(Bad Waather Date • Friday, March 3, 1978)

OWNERS: Hubert Elliott Keith Menefee And Others
1 0  M IL IS  N  OF M U L E S H O E  O H  H IG H W A Y  2 1 4  T O  C L A Y S  C O R N E R , T H IN  3 M IL E S  E. O N  H IG H W A Y  14S

1 BRowTRACTORS
2 t»73 J 0 4*30 D•#*•** Cab AC. 

Ratio Haatar Dual «vd 18 4.30

t '072 Cato 1370 D«s*t Weighted 
Cab Heat*. Ouat Hyd '8  4.38 
Rubba*

I 1074 A C 200 Oto*# Cab AC 
Haatar Redo '8  4.38 -abb* 
w^ghtad Ouat Hyd Recant 
Overhaul tl.ca aa rt Condmom 

I '982 J D 40 '0 Chew- 15 5.38 
•ubtoar 4020 Kit ta.caitont condt 

1 Oliva* 80 l  P Tncyto front Otrv*.
23A Strop*. f t  mangle baakat 

I '95® Ohvat ■  l  P liva  PTO 
incyto front '2  volt <y*t*m 

1 Sympbcity 9 rip Gaidar’  Tractor 
rotary "Bar cultivator (waking 
tvpai

TRUCKS PICKUPS TRAILERS 
1 '96® Ford #900 True* with 34 

T u iu  anneri 3 Gm Potoa 
<000*20 rut,be. 6 sod 2 «o '0  
riota Bud Wriaat* 330 tndu*tr<ai

1 1*74 Criav Biara* 4 WD 360 V« 
automatic AC PS PB 

1 '9 87IHC Scout 2 tod M l covar 3
Miarnt

1 1984 Criav Tmc* Tractor tandem
4.a< 6 ip  f t  2 $0 477 V8 M  air

I '983 Chav Tiuc* Tractor 4 *p b  
7 *p 386 V® vnqta * *  ova*

1 Big '2  4 Wheat flat bad traitor 
1 Donabua Gooaanac* •  «10 L>va 

•toe* b  Gram Traitor 
1 Roman Hopoar bottom Gooaa 

nack Gram Traaar xvrtri Dual 
Whaato on Tandam A .a  

1 UWrty 3® Moppar Bottomad Gram 
Tra4ar w.tri M>a- Gtow Hoop#.* 
Tarp nan. b u n  '0  00*22 
rubber Bud Whaato

FARMING iOUlPMINT 
1 Tya 0 Row Dtoc Oaddar 
1 Hamby 2 ' Hoama 3 pi g w
1 B-g Ox V 9 critot* due’ g w 
1 JO 5*18 Spmnyr Breaking P*onr 
1 B r*o n  Ood 8Uttar for Sa!0

1 Ctoco 7 ' Hoama 3 pt g *
1 IHC Stubbw Mutch PR** 3 38 

.weeps on 4 «7 ba> with 3 pt 
• New’

1 IHC '«  I f f  d r *  with J pt 
T Ram Sonar toot bar came. J pt 

GW Saw
1 6 Row. Dow tya 2 V  Tool Bar 

attarhmani fo* Ram Sowar 
Canto* New

I 6 Row Ooubto 4 .4 Toed Bar

x  w ith 5 .7  Bar b  G W  
1 J 0  ORA 16 I f f  Fr« w-tri Praea 

Whaato
1 J 0  2 up b  2 down 8r«b*mg Riow
1 IMC 21 400 Tandam Due 

IRRIGATION tOU 'PM fNT 
1 Amar«o 20 70 h© Gee- *aod 1:1

'  Sat SbS Smgto Guaga Whaato ht 
4 *4 Bar

2 Ro* R Con# Gurda Cone* ht 
4 *4 Ba>

a l#6a«onS "«7 Ctompa tor 1 " « r  
Shan**

'  Hamby 2 1 *1 *  Bad Rofto.

'90S Chav ?Ton amgtoa.al 2 K> 
b 4 to  327 V* 16 sleet be-d 3 
ttatft hotoi
1963 Chav 7 Ton tandam a.ai w  
on drag a.m 4 tp  b  2 W> 3B8 VB 
20 steef bad 3 siaga hoot 
1954 Ford 2 Ton 4 tp  b  2 *p 14

1 J 0  5 Row In ter double 2 '.  
Bar* G\N

1 Muhne 14 lendun. Qiu 
1 8 Row Spravar Ace PTO Pump 

300 Gal-Tan* DT 
1 8 H.to. PtoKlur Ooubto2 \  bar*

Obmpttei

1 Amartoo 20 70 rip Gaar Head 5 4
Ratio

5 Chfyttor 41J Motor*
2 Chevotot 454 Motor*
2 Chav otot 427 Motor*
1 427 Chevrolet Motor 'or u  vagt 
1 Sat Head* lor 413 Chry good 
30 Jomt* Row King 7 gated type 

40 toace 2 H outtots 
'50 Joint* 20 aS Flow kma 

5 i r * 1 »  Watfrman Hydrant*
1 12 .8  Waterman Mvdrant*
1 Lot (b o w *  fn d  Capa Spacer*
1 le» Dtoth T ,rp*
1 lo t  1 '.  2 3 Tuba,
2 P«to Traitor*
1 Lot Drive Shaft*

T R A C 1 0 **  TOOL MAKEUPS 
» Sat IS4.JB Dual, b  Hub* for

<370 Co m
1 Sat i t  4.38 Snap on Dutto 
f Sat 109*38 Snap on Duato 
1 Sat 18 9.34 Snap on Duato 
5 36 Stubbto Muv n Sweep* b  

Shank* for 4 *4 Be- 
10 38 Stubbto Mulch Sweep* b 

Shan** for 2 to Bar

bed '"*toi gem * 
apobcatnrv

1 9 Row Send Fighter w

6 Hamby Rqpna f, 
1 20 SB Ooubto 2 '

. Ton 4 *p 235 8' 1950 Chav 1 N

1 tr«8 GMC Ton 8<*up 4 tp
IW B  327 VO
1 '987 Ford S Ton P - tu p  300 V f 

automate- PS
1 '947 Chevrolet Pickup
I Hobbs 32 Gram T raitor with tid e  

door* m bottom
I Sabot* 31 hopper bottom gram

trader
I 8>g 17 74 Peanut Traitor 30 

u to t
1 SB Gram Cart 70 000 to capacity

hydrauk. .< itptto-
1 6 Row ket Nnbto Cry Otomrcal 

Apple atm*
1 Clark 12 Row Sprayer Ace PTO 

Pump SOT gal adummum lank 
I T(actor Mount 300 gal xpray tank 
1 14 Krauae Tandam Dnr
1 fva»*man v  On char 
1 6 Row Planter Tya .ndrvtdoel row 

ptonter* on Otovar 4 .7  Bar 
1 King 3 pt Dtoc Ditch Fder 
1 Burch 4 Row 3 pt Rotary Hoe 
1 Fvertnxen 10 Float 
1 9 Row Ltolar on doubto 4 >4 

SbS Bar with M  brace meat 
Ro> R Cona Fofdmg Marker* 
Doubto SbS G W

2 V  Bar* with 6 
V  Top *a c e

3 21 SB Doubto 2 to Bar* with I  
P«e T ,„  Brace

8 J 0  71 Flex Planter* Tad Bo.a* 
0 0  Opener*

8 Dampatar F t*. Plantar* B,g 
>uie» com bottom* DO opener* 

1 Set MM* 6 Row Marker*
1 0 Row Sat Rcto R Cona Fotdmg 

; /  /■ Marker*
'  SB Sat 8 Row Folding Marker*
1 Lot Cylinder*
1 L o i r s  Tool Oar*
1 lo t  ? p i Httche*

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
3 12 Hoto nog Feeder*
2 vouth S add toe 
' Kd Seddto 
1 6 Stock Watarmg Tank 
1 8 Stock Watering Tank
1 12- 4-Ton Carrie Feeder on eked* 
1 PTO Hammer M«
I Lot Wooden Hog Panpt* to n *  

'OeJO tome 12.30'

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 35.12 Rubbenied Tarp 
1 24 ■ 12 Rubber>red Tarp 
1 Parmer Wat*. Libor Manure

Pump
1 Lincoln 225 Amp Waider 
1 6 Row Com Real 
1 Top Dtocherge Ruga, for Big 12 

Gram Kan 
1 Tow Bar 
1 Lot Barret Pump#
1 Lot Etoctnc Motors vanout to rn  
1 500 Gal IP  Tank
1 250 Gai IP  Tank
2 40 Attic F*na
1 Lot P«kup Tool Bo.a*
1 Waco e^t Torch b  gauge*
1 Sma* Air Compraeaor w ith v, rip 

M0 volt motor
T Set TCOOO 515 F-e«tooe A4 

Ter.em Tap* tgoodl 
1 Sam. 5th Wheat 
1 Sat Pan Seddto Tank*

it 3 M Hn 
>' Gauge V

'  lo t  JO  
1 lo t  Shank* b  Ctomp*
1 Lot Sweep* b  Chraato 
1 2ff 3 Bar SbS 4 ,4 Tool Camar

1 Kenmore D«yar iQoOdl

MANY OTMIR ITEMS TOO 
NOMFROUS TO MfNTtON

I 1972 4620 f 0 . D.e*ei - CdD. AC 
Hooter, Dual 10 4x30 Rubber. Duo 
Hyd.. Quick H itch , 4,700 Mr*

I M .iie r 2 f f  O tt ie t  Owe 
I J O  I I  Shank Deep Chtyty, GW 
I I9 60  Ford F350 W atch Truck w .r  

4 ton Elect W inch 
I J D  6 Row L itte r w ith  M orkart 
I 1976 Chav Scottidola 4-W O - R J 

P B Autom atic 400 V-0, 30 000

** Plooao Bring Your Own Chuck Book **
TIRMS OT SALE: C A S H  ACCOUNTS TO BE SETTLED OAY Of SALE

All announcement* merle S .t. Day ere Anal am) have priority ovor Solo Bill ro*ordtn* tho offering AM 
Horn, belong to and ere reoponolbtUty ot owner when eoto to mode Mot roopono/bfo tor Thoft or Accktmrm  

• • • L U N C H  W I L L  BE A V A I L A B L E * *

Licence •  TX QC-77-0*77 Big or Smoll too Work Thom AH 
Coll Ua For Any Type Liquidation or Auction 

And All Your Root Estoto Needs
C jp p  A  n n r o l . .  tm F T e B  n p p r l f B f f y

PRO AUCTION SERVICE
A U C T I O N E E R  

LAABV aOTTB 
Rt 2. Bo. IB 

Frlona. To.a* 
HOB) 2*6 MX)

v m - l V .  # J r r * r .  •

C L E R K  
LELAND GUSTIN 
101 Jackton St 

Frtono. To.a* 
ISOBI247 2141
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We Retfttm

' -

"Each of these advertised items is required to 
be readily available for sale at or below the 
advertised price in each store, except as speci
fically noted in this ad."

WE GLADLY 
REDEEM USDA 

FOOD 
STAMPS

PIGGLY WIGGLY WINS, 
YOUR AFFECTION 

WITH MEATS & 
PRODUCE TO 
PERFECTION

Prices good thru March 1, 1978. We reserve the right to 
limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

Excellent For Bar-B-Q, Pork

Heavy Aged Beef, Sirloin Tip

Boneless
Steak

Western Heavy Grain Fed Beef, Boneless

I 1 « l

‘ V S B a  *1*»
__/  \  34l £ 1  39 ‘ > \  9 ‘ 5 >  5‘ I  V

*r pt* pri’ T ^

All Vegetable Tide’s In...Dirt’s Out Piggly Wiggly All Flavors

GOLDEN BEST TIDE ENRICHED JRL-0
SHORTENING DETERGENT FLOUR GELATIN

$100
42-oz. ■

Can ■
L"'S. limit one (II 42-oi. Can with the 

\  pwriiije $7.50 ""«*

$100
49-oz. H  

Box ■
limit one (1) 49-oz. Boi with 
$10 00 or more purchase

2 $100
5-Lb. ■
Bags ■

5 $100
3-oz. ■
Pkgs. ■

r

7  F R O Z E N F O O D S D A I R Y  SiP E C IA L S  V

Kitchen Treat, Frozen Slim Jim, Frozen Piggly Wiggly Piggly Wiggly

POT SHOESTRING OLEO C0TTA6E
PIES

IS  A A
POTATOES
O A A

QUARTERS
O A A

CHEESE
m  0 *  a£ $ 1 0 0 I $ 1 ° 0 “ $ 10 0 4 9 0

[ P k g s .  ■ Pkgs. ■ Pkgs. ■ Ctn. ■  J

Red

D eldous
Apples 3-Lb.

Bag

'Texas

Ruby RedGrapefruit 5-Lb.
Bag

99c
99c

Fresh

POTATOES

* i »
15-Lb.

Bag

Sludenls’ Learning 
Skills Tesls Sel

MAI IN I lie I Vxas Assess-
'•< Projivi .i statewide effort

• test iln learning
skills u| 100,000 public school
•mlrnls iic»i A p ril-w ill focus 

"H l»n lev points: How well are 
»• doing? How can we do 
I- Her’

Hu- answers will come in two 
I "n ils  because Ihe tests them- 
selves will approach Ihe pro
blem Irom different points of
t lew

tins project, most comprehen- 
site ol 11s kind undertaken by 
the lexas Education Agency 
and I he public schools, will 
provide student achievement 
data in reading, writing (com
position). mathematics, and cit
izenship
"W e will use two different 

meilios of testing." Charles 
Niv. lexas education Agency 
associate commissioner for 
planning and accreditation,
saxs.
"F irs t, we will ask certain 

groups of students to take a 
series of norm-referenced tests.
I liesc scores will then enable us 
lo make a comparison with other 
students, such as a national 
norm group." Nix explains.
“ Second, we will ask other 

groups of Texas students to take 
criterion-referenced tests. Here, 
wc will measure the results 
against specific objectives al
ready set for Texas students in 
reading and math. In other 
national or other group scores. 
But. il docs not give us much 
information on precisely where 
wc arc doing well or poorly 
within a curriculum area.”

"The criterion or objective- 
based tests, on the other hand, 
tell us a lot about our strengths 
and weaknesses, but offer no 
comparisons."

Another group of Texas stu- 
dcnls will lake writing (compos
ition! and citizenship tests 
based on items already deve
loped by ihe National Assess
ment of Kducational Progress 
project. The project, now oper
ated by the Kducation Commis
sion of the States, have been 
developing tests and assesisng 
student achievement for the 
past 10 years.

' Here. w c hope to improve our 
accuracy of measuring student 
performance in these specific 
areas." Nix explains.
"  The results w ill enable us to 

determine how well students 
achieve in specific items as well 
as compare their achievement 
as a basis for long-range plan
ning and for possible recom

mendations lo the 66th Texas 
I i-gislaliirc in 1079. Nix points
out

I In- tests will be administered 
lo sample groups of students by 
siall members from the 
Keseaich Irmnglc Institute of 
Kulcigh Durham. N.C., under 
contract lo ihe Texas Education 
Vgciicv I olal cost will be 
s ' t r .  I'M

I In I‘CM assessment plan was 
developed h> the Texas Educa
tion Agency in cooperation with 
teams of school personnel re
presenting small, medium or 
suburban, and urban districts. 
Sialcw idc and regional data will 
he reported lo the State Board of 
Education in November. 
Selected samples of sixth and 

D ili grade students will take 
criterion-referenced tests in 
both reading and mathematics.
I aeh criterion or objective-ref
erenced lest will yield a profile 
of high or low mastery of each 
item rather than an overall. 
score,.Nix explains.

" In  other words," Nix says, 
"wc will find out how wellTexas 
students arc achieving and ex- 
pcclaiions we have established 
hi ibis state."
One sample of sixth graders 

w ill take norm-referenced tests 
in both reading and mathe
matics. These results w ill be 
used to compare the perfor
mance of Texas students with 
the national norms.

"Public schools throughout the 
nation have been using this kind 
of lest for the past 50 years." 
Nix says.
"Each type of test has its own 

strengths and lim itations," Nix 
points out.
"The norm-referenced tests 

gives a good comparison against 
words, wc will compare the 
results with established expec
tations for that subject and 
grade level-not with the achie
vement of other groups of 
students."

All test data w ill be compiled 
on both a statewide and regional 
basis. Nix points out. There will 
be no comparisons among 
campuses, school districts, 
students, or teachers.
"O ur whole sampling pattern 

is designed to tell us what is 
happening statewide and within 
the 20 regions served by the 
stale’s education service 
centers," Nix points out. 
"Thus, any effort to pinpoint 
results by district or campus 
would be grossly inaccurate.”  
The Slate Board of Education, 

working closely with members

ol tin lexas Education Agency 
stall, will make a detailed 
.iii.iIv sis ol all test results, both 
with other groups of students." - 

I In criterion referenced tests 
will he field tested with 4.700 
students in 145 classrooms 
across the state during 
February.

' I liesc are new tests designed
espvcialv for Texas students,"
Nt\ |viinis out. "For this reason, 
we want in make sure each item 
is valid and will give us the kind 
ol d.ii.t wc need to improve the 
iiirruu lum . (caching. and 
materials used in our schools."

Joel Huerta 
Participating 
In Exercises

Nan Boatswain’s Mate Third 
(lass Joel Huerta, son of 
(iregory Huerta Sr. of Box 502. 
Sudan, is participating in 
exercise "Rcadcx 1-78" in the 
Western Pacific.
He is scrv ing as a crewmember 

aboard the fleet ocean tug USS 
Cocopa. homeported in San 
Diego
"Rcadcx 1-78" is being con

ducted near Okinawa. Compris
ed of 29 U S. Navy ships and 250 
Seventh Fleet aircraft, this six- 
day exercise is part of a contin
uing fleet training program. It is 
designed to test and improve 
combat units in all aspects of 
modern naval tactics, including 
air. surface and antisubmarine 
w arfarc.

He joined the Navy in August
I9'5.
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